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ABSTRACT 

This study examined ecotones between winterfat (Ceratoides lanata) shrublands and 

adjacent blue grama (Bouteloua gracilis) grasslands in Colfax County, near Raton, New Mexico on 

N. R. A. Whittington Center and adjacent rangelands. The study area lies on foothill slopes and 

alluvial fans below pinyon-juniper vegetation. Vegetation response to defoliation was compared 

for interior and peripheral winterfat shrubland community positions on two locations having 

different grazing histories. Domestic grazing was removed from Whittington locations in 1973, 

while adjacent lands continued to sustain season-long grazing. 

Canopy volume of mature winterfat decreased at interior community positions from 1992 

to 1994; winterfat in peripheral positions did not decrease in canopy volume during the three 

years. Results depended upon method of observation. Basal area of winterfat was greater at 

Whittington locations on per unit area basis; basal area of individual winterfat plants was greater at 

adjacent locations. Winterfat recruitment was affected by all treatments; at Whittington locations, 

winterfat seedlings emerged on all sampling dates, primarily on interior positions, but did not 

emerge on adjacent locations by the first sampling date. At adjacent locations, seedlings of other 

shrub species had lower emergence on dates of increased winterfat seedling emergence. Basal 

cover of grasses was not affected by community position. Defoliation of both browse and 

herbaceous plants increased basal cover of grasses and bare ground cover and decreased litter 

cover. 

Interior and peripheral community positions differed in density and species composition 

of emerged and surviving seedlings, basal and canopy dimensions of mature winterfat, and 

standing crop of forbs. Plants in ecotone positions may diverge from their conspecifics in interior 

positions in response to unique competitive constraints in the two positions. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

A plant community represents a visually recognizable collection of plants distinct from 

other collections, at least, by differences in species composition, relative abundance of species, 

growth forms and physical structure. Plant community characteristics are determined by climate, 

soils, abiotic and biotic interactions and historical sequence of events such as flood, fire and 

disturbances (Jenny, 1941; Major, 1951). The nature of plant communities has been long 

debated (e.g., Clements, 1936; Gleason, 1939; Whittaker, 1970). Although Whittaker was an 

opponent of the organismic nature of communities, he still recognized the usefulness of visually 

recognizable plant communities along gradients, describing them as analogous to recognizing 

colors as useful concepts within the spectrum of light (Whittaker, 1975, p. 115). More recently, 

the use of "plant community" for range managers was defined by the Task Group on Unity In 

Concepts and Terminology of the Society for Range Management to include "an assemblage of 

plants occurring together at any point in time, thus denoting no particular ecological status. A unit 

of vegetation" (Society for Range Management, Task Group on Unity In Concepts and 

Terminology, 1995). The recognition of community boundary areas as worthy of seperate 

examination had been only tangentially acknowledged until the work of van der Maarel (1976, p. 

416), who saw that the importance of plant community boundaries "lies in the possibility to 

describe differences at either side of a boundary and interpret them ecologically, or to describe 

and interpret the boundary itself as different from the communities at either side." Since that time 

the importance of boundary areas has become apparent to many workers in wildlife with emphasis 

on edge effects and biodiversity (Patton and Jones, 1977; Scott et al., 1993) and to landscape 

ecologists interested in global patterns, especially with respect to climate change (Gosz 1993; 

Holland et al., 1991; Risser, 1993,1995; Zonneveld and Forman, 1990). Landscape ecologists 

use the term ecotones to refer to transitional areas from one habitat to another. 
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Community boundaries can be recognized by both composition and structure of 

vegetation (van der Maarel, 1976). The boundary or transition zone, where one community or 

stand begins to grade into another, may correspond to changes in abiotic environmental factors. 

Daubenmire (1947, p. 345) recognized that plant distributions reveal limits to growth: "A plant 

extends its range in all directions until some detrimental aspect of environment prevents a 

completion of the life cycle either by vegetative or sexual means." Further, plants at boundary 

positions may be more sensitive to changes in biotic and/or abiotic factors than plants not on 

boundaries. Daubenmire (1947, p. 346) suggested that plants at the edges of their ranges 

provide clues to the factors limiting their distribution: "The more nearly a factor approaches the 

extreme condition tolerated by the individual at a given stage of its life cycle, the greater the 

relative impact of change in that factor on plant behavior." Gosz (1993, p.372) later restated this 

notion in new terminology when he wrote "Threshold dynamics are expected to occur near 

boundaries." Currently, much attention is given to ecotones and ecoclines in landscape ecology 

(Forman and Godron, 1986; Naveh and Lieberman, 1990; Risser, 1993; Turner, 1987; 

Zonneveld and Forman, 1990; see Ecological Applications, vol. 3, no. 3). Van der Maarel (1990) 

has drawn a distinction between the terms ecotone and ecocline, however, for the purposes of 

this study, the terms are not distinguished by field survey and ecotone or boundary area will be 

used synonomously. Delineation of ecoclines versus ecotones depends on documentation to 

characterize a particular site and even van der Maarel (1990) admits that given the considerations 

of scale and human disturbance, reality makes this dichotomy complex and difficult to discern. 

If community boundaries were determined solely by abiotic (e.g., edaphic, climatic, or 

topographic) factors, then management of communities relative to herbivory (domestic grazing, 

wildlife use, exclusion) would not alter these boundaries. Such inflexibility may indicate a site 

comparable to van der Maarel's (1990) ecoclines, and may also suggest an absence of biotic 

impacts on distribution of communities at either side. However, herbivory can affect relative 

competitive abilities of plants (Belsky, 1986; McNaughton, 1983, 1984; Mueggler, 1972 ). If it is 



true that plants at boundary positions are at or near the abiotic limits of their local distribution, it 

seems likely that changing management history via herbivory can affect the distribution of plant 

community boundaries. Plants in boundary areas are expected to be the most sensitive to 

changes in management since it is at these distributional limits that management would have its 

greatest impact (relative to interior positions within a community). Gosz (1993, p.371) suggested 

that broad scale patterns such as location of biomes are determined by climate and soil substrates 

but that "at the scale of individual plant edge, climate and macrotopography are constants, and 

the controls are likely to be factors such as microclimatology, microsite factors (soil moisture, 

chemistry), plant genetics expressed through plant chemistry, physiology, competition and plant-

animal interactions." 

It is suggested, then, that biotic factors alter the distribution of plant species in addition to 

abiotic factors and thus further constrain the boundary distributions of plant communities. Thus, 

different current grazing regimes and different past grazing histories may affect plant community 

boundaries within the constraints of soils and other abiotic factors. This study documents 

vegetation response to current defoliation by comparing for interior and peripheral winterfat 

shrubland community positions on two locations having different past grazing histories. 

Concrete documentation of the initial stages of shrub /grassland boundary changes 

under current defoliation may provide important insights into the factors affecting their relative 

distributions. Impacts of herbivory on ecotone areas may provide insights for controlling advance 

of undesired shrubs into grasslands and the encouragement of desired shrub species into more 

expansive distributions. 



CHAPTER II 

JUSTIFICATION 

An important environmental concern that is closely related to management of western 

rangelands involves domestic livestock grazing on public lands. Recent debate concerning the 

effects of grazing on rangelands has increased pressure on researchers to supply a more factual 

basis for the determination of public land management policy. An understanding of plant 

community dynamics lies at the heart of this issue. Proper management of vegetation requires 

understanding how plants, individually and collectively as a community, respond to herbivory. 

How management (including removal of cattle grazing) affects the distribution of plant 

communities is primary to assessment of management on public lands. A more recent focus on 

the importance of ecotone areas has revealed their relevance to management. Understanding 

ecotone areas under different management strategies can greatly complement research focusing 

on shrub encroachment into or retreat from grasslands. 

By investigating early responses of vegetation to defoliation and exclusion from 

defoliation, this research will help to explain community and species response to the removal of 

domestic grazing. In addition, assessment of the dynamics of vegetative boundaries may improve 

efforts to expand the distribution of desired vegetation. 

Knowledge of ecotone dynamics between grasslands and shrublands is also potentially 

promising because of the many shrub-dominated rangelands that occur either as native or 

introduced stands (McKell et al., 1971; West et al., 1979). Increasingly active manipulation of 

these ranges seems inevitable in light of increasing demands on the productivity of these 

resources. Understanding potential redistribution of the extant grassland/ shrubland ecotones 

can assist these goals. 

This study tests the hypothesis that the distribution of shrub/grassland kx)undaries is 

mobile under different grazing environments and histories. In particular, it is hypothesized that 



growth and reproduction of individual plants located on community ecotones responds differently 

to defoliation treatment than conspecifics located in interior positions, and that this response 

depends on grazing history. More concisely, it is suggested that plants of the same species 

respond differently to management by virtue of their physical position in the community. 

Alternatively, it may be that individual plants in a shrub/grass ecotone are comparable to 

conspecific individuals in interior community positions under different grazing treatments, and that 

boundary positions depend primarily on abiotic factors such as soils and climate. Other 

alternatives may include a combination of factors. Winterfat /blue grama-dominated communities 

and the surrounding transition zones into grass communities (dominated by blue grama 

Bouteloua gracilis) were used to test these hypotheses. 

To understand boundary movement on the ground, this study examined growth of 

mature plants (mature plant study), emergence and survival of new plant individuals (seedling 

study), and filling in or expansion of bare ground areas (bare ground study). To further reflect 

grassland/shrubland boundary dynamics, the study included manipulative treatments. Data were 

scrutinized at varying scales to observe whether ecotone areas are altered either by manipulation 

of vegetation, or scale of examination. There were three specific objectives of this study. 

1. Examine vegetation change by quantifying vegetative response to current defoliation. 

Vegetation areas and individual plants were examined by documenting: 

a impacts of defoliation on cover and survival of mature plants. 

b. advance or retreat of bare ground in response to defoliation. 

c. seedling emergence and survival patterns to determine recruitment into existing 

populations relative to defoliation. 

2. Compare vegetation response in interior and periphery positions of winterfat 

communities. 

3. Compare vegetation response in locations with differing grazing histories. 



CHAPTER III 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

The need to respond to public concern relative to domestic livestock use of western 

rangelands is one of the most important issues in the stewardship of our nation's natural 

resources today. There are recommendations from some quarters to remove livestock from all 

federally-owned western range lands. Even the removal of grazing pressure where compositional 

change occurs "does not immediately and by itself terminate or reverse a change that such 

pressures had induced" (Holmgren and Hutchings, 1971, p. 163). 

Much of the interest in removal of grazing derives from recent emphasis on environmental 

awareness. Yet the scientific community is divided on the effects of grazing, (see especially a 

review by Belsky, 1986; and rebuttal by McNaughton, 1993). McNaughton's research has 

supported the notion that herbivory is beneficial and necessary on our grasslands (McNaughton, 

1979). The controversy has become complicated. Some studies of herbivory effects and 

competitive interactions have exacerbated the problem of scale in plant ecology. Many 

researchers have limited examination of plant interactions using one or two species in 

experimentally controlled greenhouse competition studies (Tilman, 1988; Weiner and Thomas, 

1986), while others question the applicability of such work to field conditions (Bazzaz, 1990; 

Firbank and Watkinson, 1990; Keddy, 1989; Silander and Pacala, 1990). 

The "New Range Wars" that sparked unrest in the West at the turn of this decade (Cramer, 

1991; Mathews, 1991; Turque, 1991) have caused range scientists to re-examine their 

accountability to and communicative effectiveness with the general public. Despite the plethora 

of scientific literature on the effects of grazing on specific species, there still exists in the mind of 

the general public confusion over the values and detriments of domestic grazing on public 

rangelands. Much misunderstanding is at least partially caused by the lack of synthesis of the 

available scientific information in a form palatable to non-scientists. This misunderstanding is 



further amplified by disagreement within the scientific community and by the researchers 

attempting to reveal potentially beneficial effects of herbivory on particular species. Additionally, 

conflicting demands of rangeland resources have complicated evaluation of both range condition 

and its economic value (Fleischner, 1994). 

One important component of grazing on communities is its impact on the relative 

competitive abilities of species as affected by herbivory. Milchunas et al. (1992) noted that 

herbivores have both short- and long-term effects on plant demography and competitive relations 

by altering nutrient dynamics in communities. They also noted that many studies have 

documented either short- or long-term effects of herbivory and that simultaneous documentation 

of both impacts may aid synthesis of these approaches. 

Recently there has been increased interest in the effects of past grazing history on plant 

communities in general (without specific concern for ecotones) (Brady et al., 1989; Cid et al., 

1991; Day and Detling, 1995; Holmes and Jepson-lnnes, 1989; Jaramillo and Detling, 1988; 

Milchunas et al., 1992; Painter et al., 1989) and consideration of impacts of herbivory on range 

has long been pursued by range ecologists ( Belsky, 1986; Belsky et al., 1993; Crawley,1983; 

McNaughton, 1993). However, the consideration of ecotone areas with respect to herbivory has 

only been examined with respect to long term after-the-fact documentation of advancing shrub 

communities (especially noxious ones) on grazed ranges. 

Effects of herbivory have been found to be detrimental to some species and overgrazing 

has been blamed for alteration of rangeland vegetation (Chew 1982; Fleischner 1994, Yensen 

1981). That grazing in general can alter vegetative zones is not a new notion. Ellison (1960) 

reviewed available literature to assess the effects of grazing on rangelands. He cited several 

studies in the Great Plains that showed detrimental effects of grazing on some species but noted 

that the same studies, in general, concluded that short grasses were favored by clipping or 

grazing. However, when grasses are adjacent to shrubs, Ellison (1960) noted that studies show 

short and mid-grasses give way to unpalatable shrubs under heavy grazing. McGinnies (1971) 



indicated that grazing on chaparral encourages shrubs over grasses because grazing impacts 

grasses more heavily than it does unpalatable shrubs. Many studies, as Brown and Archer (1989) 

point out, assume that heavy grazing is required for encroachment of undesirable shrubs into 

grasslands and suggest that biomass of grasses can limit woody plant invasions. However, Brown 

and Archer (1989) have tested this notion for encroachment of mesquite into Texas Post Oak 

Savanna sites, some of which have been protected from grazing since 1945. They monitored 

seedling emergence and establishment on these sites under no, moderate, and heavy 

defoliation and concluded that grasses were not effective in excluding mesquite seedlings from 

sites even with no defoliation. Brown and Archer (1989) suggested that prior to recent domestic 

hertDivory, it was transport of disseminules that limited spread of mesquite into grasslands rather 

than competition with grasses. One exception in their results was the possible exclusion of 

mesquite seedlings where there were large accumulations of litter. 

The notion that litter accumulations impacts grasslands is not a new one. Weaver and 

Rowland (1952) investigated the impacts of litter on tallgrass prairie vegetation in Nebraska over 

forty years ago, and its impacts are continually being reassessed in rangeland studies (Willms et 

al.,1986; see review by Facelli and Pickett, 1991). In general, heavy accumulation of litter in tall 

grass prairie and in moist conditions can become quite thick in a short time (11.4 to 20.3 inches 

deep in Weaver and Rowland's study within 15 years). This litter layer promotes infiltration of water 

and reduces evaporation of soil moisture as well as contributing organic matter to surface soils and 

slightly increasing soil nitrogen levels (Weaver and Rowland, 1952). Additionally, soil 

temperatures were lower in spring under mulch layers and thus growth of grasses is slightly 

delayed, and consequently slightly smaller at the base and less productive (Weaver and Rowland, 

1952). Weaver and Rowland (1952) also noted that where litter accumulations were great, there 

was an absence of other vegetation between grasses. Willms et al. (1986) removed litter from 

fescue prairie and mixed prairie which reduced grass yields up to 43% in mixed prairie. Fescue 

yield was not decreased and tiller numbers increased after three years of treatment although tillers 
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were smaller. According to reviews by Facelli and Pickett (1991), support for litter acting as a 

physical barrier to emergence of seedlings comes primarily from studies in forests; most authors 

note the lack of litter accumulation in semi-arid and arid climates (Facelli and Pickett, 1991; Weaver 

and Rowland, 1952). However, Willms et al. (1986) document decreased herbage (both grass 

and forb) on more xeric mixed prairie associated with litter removal, indicating that litter could have 

deterred forb emergence or reduced available nutrients for growth. Weaver and Rowland (1952) 

indicated the number of flowering species was decreased with heavy litter in grasslands. Facelli 

and Pickett (1991) concluded that generalization of impacts of litter on seed germination and 

seedling survival is difficult and depends on many other variables such as interaction with 

surrounding plants, pathogens and herbivores, all of which may impact the physical and chemical 

properties of the litter itself, as well as the plants growing under it. 

Regardless of the impacts of herbivory in enhancing encroachment of less desired shrub 

species, shrubland vegetation is an important component of our rangelands. Some shrubs are 

valued forage for wildlife, livestock or both. Even shrubs lacking palatability for domestic animals 

provide valued cover or food sources for wildlife. Winterfat {Ceratoides lanata) is a valued forage 

plant in the West (USDA, 1937) and is palatable for both wildlife and domestic animals. 

Consequently, winterfat presence on rangelands can be decreased by overgrazing (Stevens et 

al., 1977). Winterfat is found under a wide variety of growing conditions, occurring on sites with 

10.2 cm to 102 cm of annual precipitation (Stevens et al., 1977). It is found on almost any form of 

alkaline to near neutral soil, but is not usually found on acid sites (Stevens et al., 1977). Chapline 

and Whyte (1947, p. 172) described winterfat as widely distributed "from Saskatchewan and 

Manitoba to western Nebraska, Colorado, western Texas, California and Washington...commonly 

the dominant and most conspicuous plant on vast areas of winter range, growing in distinct 

patches from several square rods to several thousands of acres in area." Today, this shrub 

species is a much less apparent component of the vegetation in areas where it was once 



extensive (Stevens et al., 1977), having been replaced by less palatable species with heavy 

overgrazing, especially during seasons of active growth. 

Grazing has particulariy strong effects on winterfat since it is considered one of the "ice 

cream" species because of its high palatability to many herbivores. Effects of removal of domestic 

grazing on winterfat are not well documented. Rasmussen and Brotherson (1986) examined a 

winterfat site in Utah 26 years after removal of grazing. They found that plant diversity decreased 

within the winterfat communities without grazing, while winterfat and Indian ricegrass {Oryzopsis 

hymenoides) showed dramatic increase in cover. Holmgren and Hutchings (1971) examined 

several shrubs native to salt deserts in order to compare shrub/grassland successional change 

under grazing. They found that winterfat shrubs gave way to less palatable shrub species such as 

saltbush {Atriplex versicaria) under heavy cattle grazing. Under light and moderate cattle grazing 

winterfat was able to maintain some cover when associated with perennial grasses, but decreased 

in cover over a 30-year period. Sheep grazing caused loss of black sagebrush {Artemisia nova) 

while winterfat maintained itself at lower cover and saltbush increased. Holmgren and Hutchins 

(1971) maintained that in the absence of other shrubs, winterfat can maintain some cover, 

(although reduced), while perennial grasses can increase cover when moderately grazed. 

However, Hodgkinson (1975) found that cool season use of winterfat (up to 80% of current year's 

growth) did not decrease the vigor of the plant. Yet, heavy use of the plant during the growing 

season has caused decline in the species' prevalence (Stevens et al., 1977) and Romo et al. 

(1995) linked this decline to removal of regrowth after eariy season defoliation. 

The interface between blue grama and adjacent pinyon-juniper woodlands was examined 

by Emerson (1932). He examined root systems of both shrubs and grasses, as well as soil 

moisture and texture, in order to better describe the nature of shrub encroachment into 

grasslands. He suggested that condition of the grass stand and dissemination of seeds were the 

two main factors responsible for location of juniper seedlings. Junipers were the pioneer species 

in the encroachment of shrubs into blue grama grasslands. Greatest encroachment was possible, 
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according to Emerson (1932), when the grass stand was in poor condition due to overgrazing 

West et al. (1979) examined longevity and recruitment of several species within sagebrush 

{Artemisia tripartita) and bluebunch wheatgrass {Agropyron spicatum) vegetation in southeastern 

Idaho with pantograph records dating from 1930. Their study included exclosures to compare 

grazed to ungrazed plant species demographic patterns. They found that longevity differed 

between grazed and ungrazed plots for the eight taxa examined, and that while longevity for 

some species such as bluebunch wheatgrass increased, longevity decreased for threetip 

sagebrush. Recruitment for sagebrush, however, remained high enough to sufficiently offset the 

drop in longevity. They concluded that grazing and any activity that alters the balance between 

longevity and recruitment will greatly impact vegetation in time. The shifts they recorded were 

related more to relative cover of the taxa rather than densities. 

Effects of herbivory and clipping have been documented for blue grama in several 

studies. As Ellison's (1960) review maintains, blue grama is resistant to grazing in mixture with 

forbs and other grasses. Detling et al. (1979) examined regrowth of blue grama after clipping. 

They found that blue grama made rapid increases in leaf growth and slowed root respiration after 

defoliation. They suggested that this rapid restoration of carbon gain capacity is an example of 

over compensatory growth. Although they state that their experimental greenhouse results are 

hard to apply to plants in field conditions, they suggested potential benefits as a result of 

herbivory. However, they indicate that the field conditions immediately following herbivory would 

greatly affect the plants' potential to compensate for removal of foliage. 

Herbivory has also been considered necessary to the maintenance of some vegetative 

types, especially in grasslands. McNaughton's work (1979, 1983,1984, 1993) in the African 

Serengetti has spawned suggestions in this country that grazing is beneficial to grasslands. The 

notion that native plant communities required grazing for maintenance has intuitive appeal. 

Consequently, studies that indicate beneficial effects of grazing on grasslands (McNaughton, 

1979), on plants in general (van der Meijden, 1990), or on a particular species (Paige and 
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Whitham, 1987) are used to support the idea that evolution has selected plant and animal species 

that develop mutualistic relationships (Vail, 1992). Although herbivory as an advantageous 

environmental factor for certain plant species is an enticing notion to some (Mc Naughton, 1983, 

1984, 1993; Paige and Whitham, 1987; Patton and Jones, 1977), others (Belsky, 1986) 

suggest, as Ellison (1960) did years ago, that there is little if any valid documentation of the 

beneficial effects of herbivory. Effects of herbivory are difficult to isolate in field research. 

Commonly, generalizations about herbivory are constrained by particular levels of resource 

availability, vegetative type, climatic regimes, or taxonomic groups. One common complication is 

to discern how competition should alter effects of herbivory. 

Additionally, it has been suggested that grazed vegetation may be more variable than less 

perturbed vegetation. For example, Jaramillo and Detling (1988) examined vegetation in areas 

with different grazing history and found genetically based morphological and physiological 

variation in blue grama due to past grazing by prairie dogs. Tilman (1988, p. 142) suggested that 

unnaturally high levels of herbivory in areas used for domestic grazing promotes "transient 

population dynamics." Holmes and Jepson-lnnes (1989) have documented that small scale 

neighborhood spatial patterns within communities can partially determine impacts of grasshopper 

herbivory. Painter et al. (1989) found that plants from grazed colonies and plants in exclosures 

frequently responded differently and that different history of grazing by prairie dogs can produce 

population differentiation in blue grama and western wheatgrass {Pascopyron smithii). 

Additionally, McGinnies et al. (1988) and Aguilera and Lauenroth (1993) have documented 

patchiness in plant morphology in native stands of blue grama derived from a "combination of both 

genetic and edaphic factors" (McGinnies et al., 1988, p.391). In order to determine if plant 

materials from locations with differing grazing history are inherently different in variability of 

commonly measured parameters, data from plants in areas under different grazing management 

could be used to examine trends in variability. 
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Regardless of the specific effects of herbivory on the individuals of a species, or on 

populations of individuals in mixture with other species, the net results may be observed by 

documenting vegetative changes at a much larger scale. Documentation of vegetative change 

may allow the results of such work to be more applicable to current management practices 

(Holland and Risser, 1991). Diverging from the single-species approach, much research is now 

addressing the impacts of management on a global scale (Turner et al., 1992). Remote sensing 

has become a critical tool in this form of evaluation. This approach has appeal in offering an 

assessment of wide-scale results from various management regimes over time (Naiman and 

Decamps, 1991). It is within this realm that studies of landscape boundaries have become more 

common (Correll, 1991; Holland and Risser, 1991; Turner et al., 1991). Researchers recognize 

that these vegetative, landscape boundaries are visibly recognizable units that require 

documentation and description. Technology has contributed to the credibility of such forms of 

descriptive documentation. Yet the most valuable aspect of these tools is the ability to step back 

from field work and obtain a more general view. This perspective, coupled with ground 

documentation, will remain necessary for precise measurement. 

In examining vegetative boundaries, landscape ecologists have noted the lack of 

documentation, until recently, in these transition areas. It has also been suggested (Daubenmire, 

1968; Gosz, 1991, 1993 ) that vegetation in ecotone or boundary areas is much more variable 

than is vegetation in areas more central to the community. Risser (1993, p. 367) implies variability 

in ecotones may be a cause for fewer studies in ecotones in the past, and that" In many quantified 

studies of vegetation and habitats the ecotones have been ignored or omitted. Sampling 

strategies were designed to identify relatively uniform areas and to measure characteristics of the 

representative species composition." Indeed, Daubenmire suggests to avoid the areas entirely in 

sampling so that experimental data would be representative of a specific habitat type and could 

be extrapolated to other areas: "Ecotones, or habitats of limited extent, must be avoided when 

selecting sites to conduct experiments if the results are to be extrapolated" (Daubemire 1968, 
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pp.34). Gosz (1993, p.372) also stated that the dynamics of ecotones are "alleged to t>e more 

variable than those of biome or patch core areas. This variability may be seen as a curse or a 

benefit." However, it is difficult to find studies that have documented the inherent vanability of 

experimental materials collected from interior and transitional community positions. Positions 

used in the current research may be considered comparable to Gosz's (1993) patch core and 

ecotone areas and collected data can be examined for variability. 

This study combines traditional field vegetative inventory techniques with an examination 

of overall vegetative change over time. Field measurements are intended to answer how 

vegetative boundaries might move. In asking how vegetative boundaries can be altered in time, 

the recruitment of new plants and the advance into formeriy unvegetated sites seem likely agents 

of change. Either old plants die and there are no recruits of the same species to replace them, or 

the change in tx)undary areas results in filling in of bare areas that are either caused by 

disturbance or were not formeriy occupied. If mature plants at the boundary of a community grow 

large, live long, and have replacements when they die, the boundary should remain intact. 
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CHAPTER IV 

STUDY SITE DESCRIPTION'' 

The study site includes the National Rifle Association Whittington Center and adjacent 

grazed lands near Raton in northeastern New Mexico, Colfax County (see site map, Fig 1 ). 

Elevation on the property ranges from 1800 to 2430 m. Vegetation on the property includes 

grassland, oak bnjsh {Quercus gam belli an6 Quercus undulata, and hybrids), pinyon-juniper 

{Pinus edulis and Juniperusspip.), and ponderosa pine {Pinus ponderosa) and Douglas fir 

{Pseudotsuga menziesii) at higher elevations. Domestic livestock have been excluded from the 

Whittington Center since 1973 after a long history of grazing. Adjacent properties continue to be 

grazed by cattle. Wildlife presence includes elk {Cervus elaphus canadensis), mule deer 

{Odocoileus hemionus), antelope {Antibcapraamericana), bear {Ursusamehcanus), turkey 

{Meleagris gallopavo), as well as many non-game species. 

Colfax County includes two generally different geographic areas, the eastern part of the 

county being an extension of the Great Plains and the western portion lying in the southern 

Rocky Mountains. Climate varies as a result. The lower portions (1675-2134 m) record average 

annual temperatures of about 10 **C, while higher areas record lower averages (at 2286 m, 7 °C 

and at 2590 m, 4 °C). Temperatures in the lower areas range from average daily maximum 

temperatures of 20 "C to average daily minimum temperatures near freezing (0 °C). Average 

number of days between last and first freeze (the growing season) for the area is 154 at the Raton 

airport (in a topographic location comparable to the Whittington Center and approximately 9.6 km 

from the study area). 

^ Study site description, climatic, edaphic and geologic information as well as range site 
descriptions are based on U.S.D.A. Soil Survey, Colfax County, New Mexico, 1982. 
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Rainfall averages about 38 cm in the lower elevations, increases to 40 cm on areas near 

2134 m, and climbs to 50 cm in the mountains above 2740 m and in some mountain valleys. 

Annual precipitation totals have varied in Raton from under 20 cm in 1896 to over 84 cm in 1941. 

Average precipitation is greatest during the summer months due to convectional thunderstorms. 

An average of 75 storms occur annually in Raton, with 90% of those from May through 

September. Rainfall totals for the Raton radio station for the three years of the study show 

somewhat drier conditions, especially in the spring months, in the 1993 field season (Fig. 2). 

Most of the lower areas have from 50 to 65 cm of snowfall a year while higher elevations receive 

the greatest snowfall (1.5-2.3 m). 

The research utilized the southern boundary fence lines of the Whittington Center, which 

lie across several visually obvious winterfat shrubland communities. The specific vegetation 

studied in this research is located on the ecotone between pinyon-juniper and grasslands where 

winterfat communities intermingle with grass-dominated vegetation. Study sites are located on 

the convex portions of alluvial fans at elevations between 1920 and 1956 m. The winterfat 

communities are restricted primarily to alluvial fans derived from shales of the adjoining 

escarpments. These areas are mapped as Vermejo silty clay loam or as Colmor-Verniejo-Litle 

association, which includes the Vermejo silty clay loam (30% of this soil association). These sites 

consist of deep to moderately deep clay loam and silty clay loams; slopes average 0 to 5%. The 

soils are well drained to moderately well drained, with medium to rapid runoff and moderately slow 

to very slow permeability. The drainage lies in a generally southeastern orientation. Natural 

Resources Conservation Service (N. R. C. S., formeriy Soil Conservation Service) range site 

descriptions indicate that these areas belong in a Clayey range site, with potential plant 

community including alkalai sacaton {Sporobolus airoides), 25%; blue grama, 20%; western 

wheatgrass, 15%; galleta (/-///anayames//), 15%; sideoats grama (Boufe/oua curtipendula), 10% 

and vine mesquite {Panicum obtusum), spike muhly {Muhlenbergia wrightii), and founding 

saltbush {Atriplex canescens), each 5%. Other species include prickly pear {Opuntia spp), 
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buckwheat {Eriogonumspp), squineltail {Sitanion hystri)^, and broom snakeweed {Gutierrezia 

sarothrae). Under prolonged heavy grazing, western wheatgrass, sideoats grama and spike 

muhly are replaced by blue grama and perennial forbs. Natural Resources Conservation Service 

range site guides include winterfat in the Sandy range site and the Shallow range site. However, 

preliminary examination of soils in the winterfat communities on the Whittington indicate that soils 

are predominantly Vermejo deep to moderately deep silty clay loams characteristic of the Clayey 

range site. 

At the NRA Whittington Center, winterfat stands are on foothill slopes and alluvial fans 

below pinyon-juniper vegetation. Flowering and fruiting occur from midsummer to late fall, 

depending on available moisture. There are two known ecotypes of winterfat, differing primarily in 

size (Workman and West, 1969). The larger form, which occurs at the Whittington, reaches 

heights of 1.5 m and is usually associated with ponderosa pine and pinyon-juniper stands in 

foothills (Stevens et al., 1977; Workman and West, 1969). 

On the Whittington, winterfat communities are used primarily as fall browse by elk and 

deer. Summer use of grass in these areas is apparently minimal since elk and deer tend to move 

to higher, more protected pinyon-juniper and ponderosa pine communities as temperatures in 

grasslands and shrublands increase. Although there is some use of the grassland areas on the 

Whittington, forage availability seems quite high for the cunent ungulate population. From 

personal observations by local users of the Whittington Center, ungulate populations have grown 

considerably since the center was established and cattle were removed. Consequently, twenty 

years ago, when cattle were first excluded from the Whittington, ungulate use of the area was 

probably less than use today, and may have been minimal. Personal observations indicate use by 

mule deer in the summer is immediately adjacent to pinyon-juniper and is limited to browse and 

occasional forbs. Grass use by elk in the winterfat communities apparently is limited, since most of 

the area includes much standing organic matter. For example, on 18 March, 1992, a herd of 42 

elk were observed in a grassy meadow that was surrounded on three sides by pinyon-juniper 
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stands located within 1.6 km of the study area. Inspection of the site after the animals departed 

revealed use of cool season grasses and forbs and the inflorescence of dormant grasses (such as 

vine mesquite), with little use of dormant blue grama, even though much was available in the 

meadow. Although there are currently no studies documenting ungulate use on the Whittington 

Center, these observations are supported by literature on ungulate diets in the southern Rocky 

Mountain area. Stephenson et al. (1985) found little use of blue grama by elk, deer, or pronghorn 

in winterfat/blue grama communities in the San Antonio Mountains of north central New Mexico. 

They found use of blue grama at 4% by elk and only a trace for mule deer. Winterfat use was 15% 

and 12% for mule deer and elk, respectively. Hansen and Reid (1975) examined seasonal diets 

of elk and mule deer near Ft. Gariand, Colorado and also found little use of blue grama. Highest 

use of blue grama by elk in their study was in the spring (3% of the diet from fecal analysis) and by 

mule deer was in the summer (2%). Winterfat use by both elk and mule deer in this study occurred 

during autumn and winter only and ranged from 1 to 5% of the diet. Both studies found high use 

of western wheatgrass by elk. Hansen and Reid (1975) found winter and autumn use of western 

wheatgrass and spring and summer use of bromes, fescues, and bluegrass {Bromus, Festuca, 

and Poa spp., respectively) by elk; deer showed highest spring and summer grass use of fescue 

and bluegrass with some winter use of brome. Mule deer diet was dominated by shrubs in all 

seasons. However Wolfe (1985) states that elk herds on adjacent lands owned by Vermejo Park 

appeared to be near carrying capacity between 1974 and 1978, reduction of grazing by cattle was 

reduced by 50% since that time on Vermejo lands in addition to removal of cattle from Whittington 

lands in 1973. Wolfe's study did not document ungulate habitat use on Vermejo land. 

Consequently, based on the studies above, and personal observations on the Whittington 

Center, it seems reasonable to suggest that wildlife use of the vegetation in this study area is 

confined to winter use of winterfat, with minimal use of grasses. 
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CHAPTER V 

METHODS AND MATERIALS 

Three visually recognizable winterfat communities were used to test the hypotheses of 

this research. Each of these communities is bisected by a fence constructed prior to 1945, one 

side of which has received moderate cattle grazing before and since 1973. The Whittington side 

of this fence has been protected from domestic grazing since 1973. Both sides of the fence 

received wildlife use, primarily by mule deer, elk, bear, and many small mammals. "Interior" 

locations within each community were defined and visibly recognized as winterfat-dominated 

areas that were surrounded by similariy dominated areas and were not adjacent to "peripherar 

locations (Fig. 3 ). "Peripheral" locations were positioned on the boundary of a winterfat 

community and adjacent vegetation dominated by grassland. Visualized as concentric areas, a 

peripheral area comprised the outer third comparable to van der Maarel's (1976, p.419) boundary 

zone; interior areas were located in the center, and peripheral and interior areas were separated 

by a transitional area comprising approximately one-third of the community. Study plots cover an 

11 -m2 area (Fig. 4) and were located in peripheral and interior locations. 

Plants within plots were subjected to one of three defoliation treatments (see Mature 

Plant Study below). While it is recognized that these defoliation treatments are not equivalent to 

actual herbivory by wild or domestic animals, some uniform defoliation of plants was required to 

test the hypotheses of this study. Personal observations of vegetation indicate that all species 

(exceptprickly pear, yucca, and broom snakeweed) are grazed to a fairly uniform height (about 5 

cm) by cattle and wildlife off the Whittington. Defoliation treatments were intended to approximate 

past defoliation of the two locations. 
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Mature Plant Studv 

Within interior and peripheral locations of each of three communities, six 4 X 2.5-m plots 

were established. Chicken wire (2.5-cm mesh) and a 5-strand barbed wire fence enclosed each 

plot to exclude both wild and domestic herbivores. Although there was no indication that large 

animals utilized plot vegetation after fencing was installed, some use by small mammals, especially 

mice {Peromyscus spp.) and kangaroo rats {Dippdomys spp.), was observed and use by black-

tailed jackrabblts {Lepus californicus) although not directly observed, was possible. Plants within 

each plot were subjected to one of three defoliation treatments. Plants in control plots were not 

clipped (treatment C = control). In view of the observation that all palatable forage appears to be 

grazed to a fairiy uniform turf height in areas cunently grazed by cattle, a second defoliation 

treatment involved clipping all grass, forbs, and shrubs (treatment A = all plants defoliated with the 

exception of yucca, cacti, and broom snakeweed). Grasses and forbs were clipped in June 1992, 

August 1992, June 1993, and June 1994, to a 2.5-cm stubble height. At the same time, clipping 

of shrubs for this treatment removed one-half of all externally accessible new crown growth above 

2.5 cm in height. Given that the primary use of the vegetation on the Whittington Center involves 

winter use of browse by wildlife, a third defoliation treatment defoliated shrubs in the same manner 

as in treatment A, except that it was conducted in June 1992, September 1992, September 1993 

and September 1994 (treatment B-browse). This treatment was initiated in June to begin the 

study but was defoliated in the fall for the remainder of the study. Clipping treatments were 

randomly assigned to plots within each community position within each location. 

Plots were located by using winterfat individuals with crown diameters less than 0.5 m and 

greater than 0.1 m as a corner starting point. Winterfat of this size were small enough to prevent 

their inclusion in the transects during initial measurements. Plots were visually aligned to maintain 

homogeneous vegetation of blue grama and winterfat. Several plots were identified in each 

position and six were randomly selected for use at each position in the two locations. Peripheral 

plots were located in a similar fashion except that the longest axis of the rectangular plot was 
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aligned perpendicular to the community boundary. The community boundary was identified by 

visually connecting outlying winterfat individuals with straight lines. 

Basal cover of vegetation by species, bare ground litter, and intact root crowns were 

recorded from permanent line transects in each plot. The plot width was traversed by seven 

permanent line transects spaced 0.5 m apart along the length of the plot. Each line was 2.5 m in 

length resulting in a total of 17.5 m of line transects in each plot (Fig. 4). Transects 1, 4 and 7 were 

removed from the study in the first season to facilitate movement in the plots for monitoring 

seedling plots and the remaining line transects. Consequently, only 4 of the 7 permanently 

located transects were monitored for the entire duration of the study. Transects were read as 

continuous line transects to a 0.5-cm resolution This created a linear "map" of basal cover of all 

species encountered. In addition, at the same time that tjasal cover was recorded, aerial cover 

was recorded from the vertical projection of any intercepted crowns of shrubs and forbs along the 

same transect. Cover data were recorded twice between May and September for three 

consecutive summers. Basal (X)ver was recorded for all species encountered. Because transects 

were permanently located within each plot, records should reflect changes in individuals of all 

documented species over the time of the study. Because of seasonal variation in green-up of 

grasses, transects were read to record intact root crown of the dominant grass (primarily blue 

grama) separately from actively photosynthesizing grasses or litter. Intact root crown was 

separated from litter by its being solid, anchored in place, and not crumbling or breaking under 

light fingertip pressure. Root crown that was easily displaced or broken into smaller pieces was 

recorded as litter. Clipping treatments were not applied until after recording initial basal cover and 

winterfat data. Vegetative standing crop from clipping treatments was removed from plots by 

species, dried, weighed, and recorded. Browse removed from B-treatment (winterfat and fringed 

sage, Artemisia frigida) within plots was also dried, weighed, and totaled by plot. 
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Winterfat Data Collection 

Total crown growth of winterfat individuals in plots was recorded for each winterfat plant 

rooted in the plot as well as for individuals with canopy over-hanging the plot. All individual 

winterfat plants found in plots were mari<ed with an identifying tag and each plant was then 

measured for basal circumference, height, and two crown diameters. In addition, these 

dimensions were also recorded for plants not rooted in the plot but with canopy extending over 

the the plot area. For these plants, the percent canopy that extended over the plot area was 

visually estimated each time sampling was completed so that canopy volume calculations could 

include only the portion of these plants actually above the plot area. Percent cover was also 

estimated for plants rooted in the plot with canopy extending beyond the plot area. Winterfat 

plants with canopies overiapping neighboring plant canopies were measured collectively and the 

canopy volume was divided equally among the total individuals measured together. In this way, 

measurement of all canopy volume above the plot area could be calculated as well as volume for 

individual plants. Additionally, canopy volume over the plot area could be separated into volume 

attributed to plants rooted in the plot and additional volume from non-rooted plants overhanging 

the plot area. Volume was calculated as one-half of a spheroid, comparable to volume used by 

Ludwig et al. (1975) for broom snakeweed. In this computation, canopy volume of the upper half 

of a spheroid = 4/3 n r̂  h where h is plant height and r is average canopy radius. The average 

radius was derived by adding two measures of the canopy diameter (the maximum diameter and 

the diameter perpendicular to the maximum) and dividing the sum by four. Mature winterfat plants 

were monitored to determine crown volume in June of 1992, 1993 and 1994. The 1992 data 

were collected prior to application of defoliation treatments. 

By numbering winterfat individuals, winterfat plant density within the plots was obtained. 

Basal circumference was measured on each plant for determination of basal area covered by 

wintertat. Winterfat basal area per plant was calculated by: (Basal circumference/2n)2*n. 
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Bare Ground/Vecetation Records 

Measurements of gaps or bare ground openings in each plot were incorporated into the 

study in the summer of 1992. These measures were conducted in order to more completely 

define change in bare ground over an area near the edge of blue grama turf, in addition to bare 

ground recorded on line transects. These additional bare ground records provide greater detail 

of one opening or gap in the vegetative cover within each plot. 

Within a 18 X 24 cm rectangular grid, a single opening of bare ground, adjacent to blue 

grama turf, was permanently located in each of the 72 plots by driving metal stakes to identify two 

corners of the rectangular area. At the time of measurement, a plastic rectangular grid divided into 

300 cells (cells are 1.2 cm X 1.2 cm, arranged in 15 columns and 20 rows) was located over the 

opening by slipping the grid over the metal corner stakes. This allowed the study to monitor a 

432 cm2 area that covered a portion of the bare opening and its adjacent turf boundary. The 

vegetative cover was recorded for each grid by marking the edge of vegetation surrounding the 

bare ground within each rectangle. Small openings lying behind the edge and within the turf were 

not recorded. These bare ground/vegetation boundary records were taken in September 1992 

and May and September, 1993 and 1994, to record advance or retreat of turf relative to the bare 

ground opening. 

Seedling Studv 

A seedling study was conducted to assess establishment of species under each 

treatment in separate, comparable locations and positions. Adjacent to and at each end of the 

mature plant study plots, two seedling areas 0.2 m X 2.5 m (0.5 m2 area) were marked. These 

plots were added to the mature plant study plots (Fig. 2), resulting in a total of 144, 0.5 m^ 

seedling areas. Within these seedling areas, seedlings were marked by species as they 

emerged, and their progress was followed for the duration of the study or until the seedlings died. 

Defoliation treatments applied to seedling plots were identical to treatments of the mature plant 
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plot to which they were attached. Seedling emergence and survival was followed for three years, 

as frequently as possible and at minimum of two times between May and September. Records 

noted the total number of seedlings by species that emerged and the survival of those seedlings 

until the conclusion of the study. Seedlings were identified and marked by placing a painted, 

color coded nail near each seedling, with a numbered tag representing the species of the 

seedling. On subsequent measuring dates, nails were removed if the seedling had died or if no 

seedling was found near the nail. In this way the species of dead seedlings was known. Number 

and species of the mortalities and survivors was recorded. At the same time that deceased plants' 

nails were removed, any newly emerged seedlings were also marked and recorded. Finally, a total 

number of living seedlings (number of survivors added to number of newly emerged seedlings) 

was computed for each end of the mature plant plots on each sampling date. 

Seedling data were analyzed for total numbers emerged, total number of survivors, 

species richness of emerged plants, number of surviving seedlings, and for trends in percent 

survival of perennials. Dates of emergence measures were June 1992, August 1992, May 1993, 

August 1993, May 1994, and August 1994. Survivorship was monitored on August 1992, May 

and August 1993 and 1994, and finally in September 1994. 

Variabilitv of Experimental Materials 

Data sets collected for this study in 1992, prior to application of defoliation treatments, 

were examined to discrern the inherent variabilty of experimental materials within location and 

position treatments. Variability was assesed by examination of coefficients of variation. 

The coefficient of variation expresses the standard deviation as a proportion or 

percentage of the mean of a sample (Zolman, 1993), and is equal to the standard deviation 

divided by the sample mean. Coefficients of variation are independent of the units of measure of 

the original data, (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981). Coefficients of variation were calculated for fourteen 

data sets within locations, positions, and at each location and position seperately. 
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Exoerimental Design and Data Analvsis 

The experimental design for the mature plant study was a split split-plot arrangement of a 

randomized block design. Main plots represent locations that differ in grazing history (on the 

Whittington Center or on adjacent lands). Subplots were interior or peripheral positions within a 

community. Sub-sub plots were the three defoliation treatments which were randomly assigned 

to two plots within each location and position in each community. Sampling dates were included 

as a repeated measure (Table 1). Study plots were established along a fenceiine, the two sides of 

which were subjected to different grazing histories. Thus, it was not possible to randomly assign 

grazing history to plots. Comparisons amoung grazing history (location) apply to the specific plots 

under study (Wester, 1992). 

Standing crop, cover, winterfat dimensions, seedling data, and bare ground records were 

subjected to an analysis of variance appropriate to the experimental design. Because numerous 

species were recorded in some of the data collected, analysis was at times completed on 

groupings of species such as all grasses, forbs, or shrubs. All data were tested for conformance 

to assumptions of normality (Shapiro and Wilk, 1965) and sphericity ( Mauchley, 1940). When 

violations of sphericity assumptions occurred, adjustment to F-test degrees of freedom was 

completed using Greenhouse-Geisser estimates of the degree to which sphericity was violated by 

a particular data set (Geisser and Greenhouse, 1958.) When three-way and higher order 

interactions occurred, F-tests of interacting treatment factors within a level of the third interacting 

factor was completed using error terms specific to the test. Additionally, mean separation was 

accomplished with protected Least Significant Differences (FLSD) calculated using error terms 

specific to the contrast. This approach to higher level interactions is based on recommendations 

by Milliken and Johnson (1984). 
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Table 1. Generalized Analysis of variance table with repeated measures. 

SOURCE 

BLOCK (3) 
LOCATION (2) 
EEA 

POSITION (2) 
L*P 
EEB 

CLIPPING (3) 
C*L 
C*P 
C*L*P 
EEC 

DATE (# varies) 
D*L 
D*P 
D*C 
D*L*P 
D*L*C 
D*P'C 
D*L*P*C 
EED 
TOTAL 

Formula (df) 

b-1 
1-1 
(1-1) (b-1) 

p-1 
(p-1) (1-1) 
1(p-1)(b-1) 

c-1 
(c-1)(l-1) 
{c-1)(P-1) 
(c-1){l-1){p-1) 
lp{c-1)(b-1) 

d-1 
(d-1) (1-1) 
(d-1)(p-1) 
(d-1)(c-1) 
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CHAPTER VI 

RESULTS 

Mature Plant Studv 

Winterfat 

Winterfat Densitv 

Winterfat density did not differ between defoliation treatments. Winterfat density was 

greater in interior than in peripheral positions (22.2 and 5.0 plants per plot, respectively). 

Additionally, mean density of winterfat plants decreased over the three years of the study from 

13.9 plants per plot in 1992 to 13.2 plants per plot in 1994. Winterfat density at Whittington 

locations was slightly greater (P<0.1266) than at adjacent locations, with 17.3 and 8.7 plants per 

plot, respectively. Density of winterfat decreased on interiors slightly more (P<0.0775) in the 

three years of the study than on periphery positions. Interior densities were 22.6, 22.3, and 21.6 

plants per plot for 1992, 1993, and 1994, respectively; peripheral plot densities were 5.1, 5.0, 

and 4.9 plants per plot in the same years. Density of winterfat was also slightly greater on 

Whittington interiors than on other location and position combinations (P<0.0925). Density at 

Whittington interiors and peripheries was 32.3 and 2.4 plants per plot, respectively, and at 

adjacent locations density was 12.0 and 7.5 plants per plot (Fig. 5). 

Winterfat Canopy Volume Per Plant 

Winterfat canopy volume per plant differed between defoliation treatments and between 

community positions, and these differences depended on sampling date. At the beginning of 

the study, canopy volume of winterfat plants was similar in all three defoliation treatments (Fig. 6). 

Canopy volume did not change in control or browse-only defoliated plots. However, canopy 

volume decreased by 1993 when both herbaceous and browse plants were defoliated. 
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Figure 6. Winterfat canopy volume/plant by defoliation and year. 
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In 1994, winterfat canopy volume was lower in defoliated plots (regardless of the type of 

defoliation) than in control plots. 

Despite the foregoing effects, defoliation treatments did not interact with grazing history 

or community position effects. Thus, regardless of defoliation treatment effects, canopy volume 

of winterfat plants was greater in interior than in peripheral positions at the beginning of the study. 

However, while canopy volume remained stable in peripheral positions, canopy volume of 

winterfat plants on the interior positions decreased between 1992 and 1994 (Fig. 7). This 

difference in response to defoliation resulted in equality of canopy volume between positions by 

1993. It is assumed that the majority of decrease in canopy volume of individual plants resulted 

from defoliation treatments A and B. Since crown measures were recorded prior to defoliation, 

these results suggest that recovery of plants from defoliation in the previous growing season was 

greater for plants on peripheries than for plants on interiors. 

Winterfat Canopv Volume Per Plot 

Although winterfat canopy volume per plot was initially similar among defoliation 

treatments, canopy volume differed between defoliation treatments in 1993 and 1994 (Fig. 8). 

Canopy volume did not change in control plots during the study. Defoliation of both herbaceous 

and browse plants decreased canopy volume by 1994 more than defoliation of only browse 

plants. After three years, canopy volume was greater in control plots than in other defoliated plots. 

Additionally, herbaceous-and-browse-defoliated plots had lower canopy volume than browse-

only defoliated plots. These results were independent of location and position effects. 

In addition to defoliation effects, winterfat canopy volume was affected by position and 

grazing history. At Whittington locations, canopy volume of plots in interior positions exceeded 

that of plots in peripheral positions (Fig. 9a). Although winterfat canopy volume of plots in 

Whittington peripheral positions remained constant throughout the study period, winterfat 

canopy volume decreased in plots in interior positions from 1993 to 1994. 
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Figure 7. Winterfat canopy volume/plant by position and year. 
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Figure 8. Winterfat canopy volume/plot by defoliation and year. 
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In contrast, interior and peripheral plots had similar winterfat canopy volume at adjacent locations, 

and winterfat canopy volume remained constant throughout the study period (Fig. 9b). Similariy, 

interior plots had winterfat canopy volume at Whittington locations which exceeded winterfat 

canopy volume of plots in interior positions at adjacent locations (Fig 10a). Although winterfat 

canopy volume at adjacent locations remained constant during the study, winterfat canopy 

volume decreased at Whittington plots by 1994. Finally, winterfat canopy volume was similar and 

stable at Whittington and adjacent peripheries during the study period (Fig. 10b). 

Winterfat Basal Cover Per Plot 

Winterfat basal cover per plot did not reveal differences due to defoliation treatments. 

Interior winterfat basal cover per plot was greater at Whittington locations than at adjacent locations 

on all three dates (Fig. 11a), and Whittington interior plots increased in winterfat basal cover from 

1992 to 1994, while adjacent plots did not. Peripheral basal cover per plot did not change and did 

not differ between locations (Fig. 11 b). Winterfat basal cover a Whittington locations was greater 

in interior positions than in peripheral positions (Fig. 12a). Adjacent winterfat basal cover per plot 

was similar in the two positions and did not change from 1992 to 1994 (Fig. 12b). 

Winterfat Basal Cover Per Plant 

Winterfat basal cover on an individual plant basis differed only by location and by years. 

Winterfat basal cover per plant increased between 1992 and 1993 and was unchanged In 1994 

(47.4, 63.4, and 68.6 emptor 1992, 1993, and 1994, respectively). Whittington winterfat basal 

cover per plant was less than adjacent winterfat basal cover per plant (55.3 cm^ and 64.2 cm^, 

respectively). 
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Grasses 

Basal Cover of Grasses 

Basal cover of all grasses averaged across all dates and treatments was 16.1 % of the total 

ground cover. Within total grass cover, the most prevalent species was blue grama which 

accounted for 96.8% of grass basal cover. Less common species included galleta grass, western 

wheatgrass, and buffalo grass {Buchloe dactyloides), each of which totaled 0.1% of the total basal 

cover and 1.1%, 0.9%, and 0.6 % of the total grass cover, respectively. Other grasses found on 

line transects were in trace amounts of less than one percent of total grass cover. In order of 

decreasing basal cover, these included squirrel tail, three awns {Aristida spp.), ring muhly 

{Muhlenbergia torreyi). Foxtail bariey {Hordeum jubatum), vine mesquite, wolf tail {Lycurus 

phleoides), alkali sacaton and sideoats grama. Squirrel tail accounted for 0.02 % of the total basal 

cover and 0.2% of grass cover. The remaining grass species accounted for less than 0.01 % of 

the total basal cover and less than 0.1 % of the total grass cover. 

Basal cover results revealed no effects of grazing history or position on all grasses when 

considered collectively. Grass basal cover was similar between defoliation treatments at the 

beginning of the study (Fig. 13). Basal cover increased on plots under defoliation treatment A, by 

the 1993. While basal cover of all grasses was not different between browse and control plots, 

cover in these two defoliation treatments differed from cover in plots that had both browse and 

herbaceous plants defoliated in 1993 and this difference was maintained throughout the 

remainder of the study. 

Four grass species were not represented in all plots and thus were not analyzed 

individually. Buffalo grass was found only on plots at adjacent locations and primarily in interior 

positions. Vine mesquite was found only on transects in peripheral plots. Alkali sacaton was not 

recorded on transects located on adjacent periphery plots, and sideoats grama was only found at 

adjacent peripheral plots. 
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Figure 13. Basal cover of grasses by defoliation and date. 
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Figure 14. Basal cover of galleta grass and foxtail barley by date. 
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Squirrel tail and three awns were represented in all locations and positions and were 

analyzed individually. However, these grasses did not differ in basal cover between any of the 

treatments included in this study. Additionally, foxtail bariey and galleta grass were analyzed 

individually, and basal cover of these species differed between sampling dates (Fig. 14). Neither 

foxtail or galleta grass basal cover differed between other treatments included in this study. 

Blue grama basal cover (actively growing and not including dormant root crown) differed 

between Whittington and adjacent locations depending on date (Fig. 15). At the initial sampling 

date (June 1992), blue grama basal cover was greater at Whittington than adjacent locations. 

Following June application of treatments, in August 1992, blue grama basal cover at Whittington 

locations decreased and was no longer greater than at adjacent locations. In the 1993 field 

season blue grama basal cover at Whittington locations was again greater than at adjacent 

locations. However, 1994 blue grama basal cover at the two locations did not differ. Additionally, 

blue grama basal cover decreased at both locations between 1992 and 1994 sampling dates. 

Western wheatgrass basal cover also differed between dates depending on location 

(Fig 16). At adjacent locations, western wheatgrass basal cover was greater in June 1992 and 

June 1993 than on any other sampling date. Western wheatgrass basal cover was less at 

Whittington locations than at adjacent locations and did not differ between sampling dates at 

Whittington locations. 

Western wheatgrass basal cover was similar among defoliation treatments at the 

beginning of the study (Fig. 17). Western wheatgrass basal cover differed between defoliation 

treatments in August 1993, when basal cover of western wheatgrass was less in plots where all 

plants were defoliated than in either browse-defoliated or control plots. (Fig. 17). This effect of 

defoliation may be partially due to a drier summer in 1993. Western wheatgrass cover in plots 

where both browse and herbaceous plants were defoliated decreased between June and August 

in all three years, while browse-defoliated and control plots did not decrease from initial to final 

sampling dates. 
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Figure 17 Basal cover of western wheatgrass by defoliation and date. 
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Ring muhly basal cover was similar between defoliation treatments at the beginning of the 

study (Fig. 18). Ring muhly basal cover remained constant in control plots during the course of 

the study. Additionally, there were no differences among defoliation treatments through 1993. 

Although basal cover of ring muhly increased in browse-and-herbaceous-defoliated plots in June 

1994, it decreased in August 1994. 

Ring muhly basal cover, regardless of treatment and date effects, was also greater on 

interior positions than on peripheral positions (.05 and .02 cm per 250 - cm transect, or .02 and 

.08 %, respectively). However, recall that ring muhly accounted for less than one percent of grass 

cover on line transects. 

Bare Ground and Litter 

Bare Ground and Litter Cover 

Bare ground cover was similar among defoliation treatments at the beginning of the study 

(Fig. 19). By June 1993, bare ground was greater in plots treated by defoliation of both browse 

and herbaceous plants than in browse-only defoliated plots or control plots, and this difference 

was maintained throughout the remainder of the study . Bare ground was not significantly affected 

by location or position treatments. 

Litter cover on the same plots showed the opposite effect of grasses or bare ground by 

decreasing immediately following application of defoliation treatments (Fig. 20). However, both 

Orowse-defoliated plots and control plots recovered litter cover in June 1993, while litter cover 

:ontinued to decrease in plots where both browse and herbaceous vegetation was clipped. 

_ower litter cover on treatment A plots was recorded for the remainder of the study. 
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Figure 18. Basal cover of ring muhly by defoliation and date. 
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Figure 20. Litter cover by defoliation and date. 
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Non-grass Vegetative Cover 

?asal Cover of All Other Vegetation 

Basal cover of all non-grass vegetation included cacti, forbs and shrubs. These species 

i/ere not found in abundance on line transects and consequently were grouped together. Cacti 

encountered included prickly pear, hens-and-chicks, and bail cactus {Opuntia polycantha, O. 

)ompressa, Echinocereusviridiflorus, and Coryphantha missouriensis, respectively). Shrubs 

Deluded winterfat, broom snakeweed, yucca, and fringed sage. Plant species categorized as 

orbs for analysis of transect data include wild tarragon {Artemisia dracunculoides), marestail 

Conyza canadensis), dogweed (DyssoGfyaat/rea),fleabane(Er/gferon nudiflorus), gumweed 

Grindeliasquarrosa), annual sunflower {Helianthus annuus), hymenopappus {Hymenopappus 

ilifolia), locoweeds {Astragalus and Oxytropis spp.), sweet clovers {Melilotus alba, M. officinale), 

^icradeniopsisoppositifolia, ground cherry {Physalislobata), coneflower {Ratibida columnifera), 

agweed {Ambrosia artemisifolia), Russian thistle {Salsola iberica), globe mallow {Sphaeralcea 

•ioccinea), \/\c\a{Viciaamericana), prickly lettuce {Lactucaserriola), puccoon {Lithospermum 

ncisum), goosefoot {Chenopodium fremontii), and greenthreads {Thelesperma filifoliumand T. 

negapotamicum). 

Non-grass species found on transects were grouped into annual forbs, perennial forbs, 

i/interfat shrubs, and other shrubs excluding winterfat. These species groups were then 

inalyzed for differences in basal cover. Annual forb, succulent, and shrub basal cover did not 

liffer between any of the treatments included in this study on any date. 

Perennial forb basal cover differed between defoliation treatments depending on date 

•ig. 21). Only on the August 1993 sampling date did perennial forb basal cover differ between 

lefoliation treatments, when cover in control plots was greater than in plots where all plants were 

tefoliated. Perennial forb basal cover in browse-only defoliated plots did not differ from other 

lefoliation treatments on this or any other date. Additionally, perennial forb basal cover did not 

iffer between sampling dates in other defoliation treatments. The August 1993 differences 
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etween defoliation treatments may be partially due to a drier growing season in 1993 than in 

992 or 1994. 

lare Ground/Veoetation Boundaries 

Bare ground openings monitored as 300-cell grids revealed no effects of position or 

efoliation treatments on the amount of vegetative cover within bare groundAurf grids. Cell-fill 

littered between locations at the initiation of the study; however, this difference can be 

onsidered an artifact of the placement of grids relative to the bare groundAurf boundary (since 

irids were arbitrarily placed over the edge of a bare ground opening rather than being randomly 

)cated within the plot). Grid data were also analyzed for numbers of changed cells between 

ecording dates. These data suggest that change in vegetative cover was greater at adjacent 

•are groundAurf edges than near bare ground Aurfedges at Whittington locations (Fig. 22). 

Bare ground increased under A defoliation treatments on transects (Fig. 19), unlike bare 

round results from grid cells. Increased bare ground dueto defoliation treatments in transect 

lata may have occurred partially as the result of removal of litter (Fig. 20) to fomn small openings 

/ithin the turf on transects. These smaller openings were not monitored by the grid 

leasurements. Thus, defoliation of all plants may increase bare ground by creating new 

penings within the turf that were formeriy covered by litter, rather than enlarging existing bare 

round openings in the stand. 

tanding Crop From Clipped Plots 

Standing crop from plots where Ixjth browse and herbaceous plants were clipped 

reatment A) was harvested for all species present on four dates. Species were grouped into 

rasses, forbs, and shrubs for analysis. Since only defoliation treatment A yielded standing crop 

f all species, defoliation treatment effects are not included in analysis of these data. 
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Standing crop of grasses, forbs, and shrubs differed between dates (Fig. 23). Defoliation 

I September 1992 yielded less standing crop of grasses, forbs and shrubs than did the initial 

lipping (since plots had been defoliated eariier in the growing season). Grass and shrub standing 

rops remained lower than in 1992, although grass standing crop did increase from 1993 to 1994. 

ifter its initial decrease in 1992, subsequent forb standing crop remained unchanged. 

Of the three standing crop types, only forb standing crop differed between location 

eatments (Fig.24). Forb standing crop was greater at adjacent locations than at Whittington 

)cations. Forb standing crop did not differ between positions on the first three defoliation dates 

=ig. 25). However, in June 1994 forb standing crop on periphery positions was greater than 

iterior positions. 

Seedling Studv 

Seedling Emergence and Survival 

Total seedling emergence differed significantly between the two locations with different 

razing histories on some dates. At adjacent locations greater numbers of seedlings emerged in 

pring 1992 and spring 1994 than at Whittington locations (Fig. 26). On dates with lower seedling 

mergence (all 3 summers and spring 1993), seedling emergence did not differ between grazing 

istories. Seedling emergence differed between dates at both Whittington and adjacent 

ications. This result is biologically reasonable, since more seedlings would be expected to 

merge in spring than in summer. Lower emergence in the spring 1993 may have been due to 

rier conditions than in the other two springs. 

Total number of seedling survivors followed comparable trends to emergence. On dates 

illowing greater seedling emergence on adjacent locations, there was significantly greater 

sedling survivorship at adjacent locations (Fig. 27). Additionally, seedling survivors were fewer in 

Dth springs (probably due to losses during the winter) and in the drier summer of 1993 than on 

:her dates. 
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Dates 
Dates within a plant type with the same lower case letter do 
not differ P>0.05, LSD. 

Figure 23. Standing crop of grasses, forbs and shrubs by date, 
(from defoliation treatment A). 
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Figure 24. Standing crop of grasses forbs and shrubs by location, 
(from defoliation treatment A). 
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Seedling survivorship also differed between positions within the browse-defoliated plots 

Fig. 28). Seedling survivors in interior positions under browse-only defoliation were lower than in 

leripheral positions; the two positions did not differ in control plots or in plots where both browse 

ind herbaceous plants were defoliated. Within interior positions, seedling survivorship did not 

liffer between defoliation treatments. However, on the periphery both browse-defoliated and 

ontrol plots had greater seedling survival than did plots where both browse and herbaceous 

ilants were defoliated. 

mnual Forbs 

Emergence of annual forbs was affected by grazing history and sampling date (Fig. 29). 

hese data were not normally distributed, and analysis was completed on ranks; means presented 

1 figures are original data means. For both locations, emergence of annuals differed between 

une and August dates of each year and emergence prior to June was greater than between 

une and August. Emergence of annual forbs was greater at adjacent locations than at 

Vhittington locations in August 1992 and in both June and August 1994. Mean annual forb 

mergence was 6.0 and 4.1 seedlings per m2 at adjacent and Whittington locations, respectively. 

>erennial Forbs 

Emergence of perennial forbs differed between locations with different grazing histories, 

epending on both position and date effects . Analysis of these data was also performed on 

anks and original data means are presented in figures. In interior positions, perennial forb 

mergence differed between locations on June 1992 and 1994 (Fig. 30a); on peripheral 

ositions, emergence differed between the two locations on August 1992 and June 1994 (Fig. 

Ob). On these dates, in both positions, perennial forb emergence was greater at adjacent 

•cations than at Whittington locations. Although an apparent reversal of this location difference 

ccurred in the periphery in June 1993, mean perennial forb emergence did not differ. 
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All Browse Control 

Defoliation 
Means within a defoliation with the same lower case letter do 
not differ; means within a position with the same upper case 
letter do not differ P>0.05, LSD. 

Figure 28. Seedling survivors by position and defoliation. 
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Figure 29. Annual forb emergence by location and date. 
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both locations and positions, August dates had lower emergence of perennial forbs than did 

me dates. Perennial forb emergence was not different between defoliation treatments. 

Perennial forb survivors were more numerous at adjacent locations than at Whittington 

cations on the initial recording date, August 1992, and in August and September 1994 (Fig 31). 

though the two locations differed on the initial and final sampling dates, during less favorable 

jriods perennial forb survival was similar at the two locations. 

Regardless of grazing history, more perennial fortDS survived on peripheral than on interior 

jsitions, and perennial forb seedling survival in peripheral positions was more changeable 

3tween sampling dates (Fig. 32). Differences in number of perennial forb survivors between 

jsitions were greatest on the last two recording dates. In both positions, initial numbers of 

srennial forb survivors decreased over the winter of 1992, and remained low through 1993. In 

e 1994 field season, survival increased in both positions, although the increase was greater on 

sripheral positions. Additional analysis of perennial forb survivorship can be found in the 

scussion of composition of perennial survivors, below. 

Winterfat 

On the initial sampling date (June 1992), winterfat seedling emergence was found only at 

Whittington locations; most of these seedlings emerged in interior positions. Winterfat seedling 

nergence was similar between locations on other sampling dates (Fig. 33). At Whittington 

cations, more winterfat seedlings emerged in June 1992 and June 1994 than on any other 

impling dates (Fig.34). At adjacent locations winterfat seedling emergence was greater in June 

394 than on any other sampling date. 

Winterfat seedlingemergence differed between locations on the initial sampling date, 

ggardless of date effects, location and position effects interacted in winterfat seedling 

nergence. 
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Figure 33. Winterfat seedling emergence by location, position and date. 
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Figure 34. Winterfat seedling emergence by location and date. 
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Figure 35. Winterfat seedling emergence by location and position. 
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Figure 36. Winterfat seedling emergence and survival by defoliation. 
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: Whittington locations more winterfat seedlings emerged in interior positions than in peripheral 

jsitions (Fig. 35); emergence at adjacent locations did not differ between positions. Winterfat 

nergence was also similar between locations in interior and peripheral positions. 

Defoliation treatments also affected winterfat seedling emergence. Seedling emergence 

as greater in control plots than in defoliated plots (Fig. 36). Survival of winterfat seedlings was 

so greater in control plots than in browse-defoliated plots; survival in plots with both browse and 

srbaceous plant defoliation was intermediate between the other treatments. 

ther Shrubs 

Shrubs other than winterfat differed in number emerged between the two locations (Fig. 

7). Analysis of ranked data indicated that emergence of these species was greater at adjacent 

lan at Whittington locations only on the initial sampling date (Fig. 37). Greatest shrub 

mergence at adjacent locations occurred in June of the first two field seasons, and tended to be 

wer on dates later in the summer. Greatest emergence at Whittington locations was in June 

992. 

Survival of shrub seedlings did not differ between grazing histories, position, or 

sfoliation treatment. A more complete discussion of composition of perennial survivors follows. 

Species Richness of Seedlings 

pecies Richness of Emerged Seedlings 

Species richness of emerged seedlings was not affected by defoliation, position, or 

cation treatments, but did differ between dates. Richness of emerged seedlings was greater on 

)ring dates than on summer recording dates, paralleling greater seedling emergence in spring 

ompare Figs. 26 and 38). Mean richness was slightly greater (P<0.0541) at adjacent locations 

an at Whittington locations (6.2, and 4.9 species per plot, respectively). 
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Figure 37. Seedling emergence of shrubs other than winterfat by location and date. 
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pecies Richness of Surviving Seedlings 

Seedling survivor species richness, like species richness of emerged seedlings, differed 

etween spring and summer sampling dates. In addition, effects of defoliation on seedling 

urvivor richness depended on both location and position. At interiors, Whittington locations had 

)wer seedling survivor species richness in control plots and plots under defoliation of both 

rowse and herbaceous plants than did adjacent locations (Fig. 39a). Whittington interior survivor 

pecies richness in browse-defoliated plots equaled those in adjacent plots. On the periphery, 

eeddling survivor species richness did not differ between locations within any defoliation 

eatment (Fig. 39b). 

At adjacent locations, seedling survivor species richness was greater on interior positions 

1 plots where both browse and herbaceous plants were defoliated, but did not differ between 

ositions in control or browse -defoliated plots (Fig 40a). At adjacent locations, interior 

ositioned, browse-defoliated plots had lower species richness than other defoliation treatments; 

djacent periphery seedling survivor species richness did not differ between defoliation 

eatments. At Whittington locations, seedling survivor species richness did not differ between 

ositions for any defoliation treatment (Fig. 40b). 

Comments on Seedling Emergence and Survival 

The data discussed above record mean emergence and survival of seedlings without 

jgard to individual species. Additionally, these results may derive either from unequal 

mergence of species or from unequal accumulation of survivors within treatments. Interpretation 

f these data cannot separate treatment effects from differential emergence because of seed 

ank variability. Total survival as a percent of total seedlings emerged was analyzed and revealed 

ends comparable to analysis of total numbers of seedling survivors. 
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Figure 39. Species richness of seedling survivors in interior (a) and periphery (b) 

positions by location and defoliation. 
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Seedling Survival Percentages 

On the periphery, percent survival of all seedlings within plots differed between 

defoliation treatments (Fig. 41). Additionally, percent survival was greater on peripheries than on 

interiors in browse-defoliated and control plots, while the two positions did not differ in plots 

where both browse and herbaceous plants were defoliated (treatment A ) . These results follow 

the same trends as for total numbers of seedling survivors (Fig. 28), suggesting that differential 

emergence may not have affected survivorship trends. Consequently, seedling survivorship by 

species was calculated as a portion of total emergence of each species (percent survivorship by 

species). Percent survival was then grouped into perennial forbs, winterfat, and all shrubs 

excluding winterfat. 

Percent Survival of Perennial Forbs 

Percent survival of perennial forbs did not differ between positions or defoliation 

treatments. There was a greater percent survival of perennial forbs at adjacent locations than at 

Whittington locations (31.8% and 27.0%, respectively). 

Percent Survival of Winterfat and Other Shrub Species 

Percent survival of winterfat and other shrub species survival could not be assessed since 

lack of emergence in some plots resulted in too many missing data points to reliably estimate 

treatment effects. Additionally, the difference between emergence and survival for both winterfat 

and other shrubs was examined and revealed no significant effects of any treatment. 

Consequently, a sum of all shrub survivors was calculated as a percent of all shnjbs emerged. 

Treatment effects were not detected. Finally, the above results for survival can be considered the 

net outcome of three seasons of emergence, and so both winterfat and other shrubs were 

assessed as the total number of seedlings that had survived by the final sampling date in 

September 1994 (see next section). 
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Figure 41. Seedling survival (%) of all species by position and defoliation. 
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Composition of Perennial Survivors 

To better visualize long-term impacts of seedling survivorship and to account for the 

influence of annual emergence, perennial survivors were further examined. Perennial seedling 

survivors were divided into the following three groups: perennial forbs, winterfat, and shrubs 

other than winterfat. These three groups were then analyzed for their respective contributions to 

the total number of perennial survivors. The total number of perennial survivors was recorded in 

September 1994. 

Thetotal number of perennial seedlings that survived to the endof the study was greater 

on peripheral positions than on interior positions . Mean numbers of perennial survivors was 7.2 

per m2 and 15.9 per m2 for interior and periphery positions, respectively. There were no other 

differences in the total number of perennial survivors attributable to treatment effects. However, 

the relative contribution of perennial forbs, winterfat, and other shrub species differed between 

treatments. 

Perennial Forb Contribution to Survivors 

At adjacent locations, the contribution of forb survivors did not differ between defoliation 

treatments (Fig. 42); at Whittington locations, there was a greater proportion of forb survivors in 

browse-defoliated plots than in plots under defoliation of both browse and herbaceous plants or 

control plots. In browse plots, forb contributions did not differ between locations. However, 

contributions of perennial forbs to survivors was greater at adjacent locations than at Whittington 

locations in plots under defoliation of both browse and herbaceous plants and in control plots. 

Perennial forbs were present in greater proportions in peripheral positions than in interior 

positions, reguardless of location or defoliation treatments (Fig. 43). Mean contribution of 

perennial forbs to total perennial survivors was 44.8% and 84.7% on interior and periphery 

positions, respectively. 
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Figure 42. Perennial forb seedling sun/ivors as a percent of perennial survivors. 
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Winterfat and Other Shrub Contribution to Survivors 

Winterfat seedlings contributed more to perennial seedling survivorship on intenor 

positions than on peripheral ones (Fig. 43). Mean winterfat contribution to total perennial 

survivors was 34.8% on interior positions and 7.3% on peripheral positions. Shrubs exclusive of 

winterfat also made greater contributions to survivors in interior positions than in peripheral ones. 

Mean shrub contribution was 20.3% of the total perennial survivors on intenor positions and 7.9% 

on the periphery. Consequently, composition of seedling survivors in peripheral positions was 

primarily forbs, while interior positions had much greater proportion of shrubs. Control plots had 

greater proportions of winterfat seedlings than did browse-defoliated plots. Winterfat survivors in 

plots with defoliation of both browse and herbaceous plants were intermediate to and not 

different from either the controls or browse-defoliated plots. 

Variability of Experimental Materials 

Coefficients of variation were examined for fourteen data sets that include four 

measurements of mature winterfat plants, seven cover categories from line transect data, 

emergence and survival of all seedlings, and winterfat seedling survival. 

Variabilitv of Locations With Different Grazing History 

In all basal cover groups, Whittington data was equal or slightly more variable than data 

from adjacent locations; in no basal cover data set was the coefficient of variation larger at adjacent 

locations (Figs. 44 a, b and c). Variability was comparable between locations in grass cover data. 

Greater variation in shmb basal cover is not surprising since basal cover of this plant type is not 

monitored well with line transects: "Shrubs and half-shrubs, on the other hand, are measured on 

the crown-spread of the intercept...stem diameter of browse is obviously a poor measure of 

forage cover" (Canfield, 1941, p. 391). Winterfat canopy dimensions were almost twice as 

variable at adjacent locations than at Whittington locations. At adjacent locations, basal 
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dimensions of winterfat were much less variable than were canopy dimensions, and were about 

equal to those at Whittington locations. Winterfat seedling survival data were highly vanable, but 

less so at Whittington locations than at adjacent locations. 

Variabilitv of Interior and Peripheral Positions 

As was true of location comparisons, variability was fairiy uniform for basal cover data in 

interior and peripheral positions (Fig. 45a, b, and c). Exceptions are the greater variation of fortDs 

on interiors and of shrubs on peripheries. Basal circumference of winterfat was comparable 

between positions as it was between locations. Winterfat canopy data were much more variable 

on periphery positions than on interiors. Coefficients of variation for seedling emergence and 

survival data was not strikingly different between the two positions. 

Variability of Positions Within Each Location 

Data for basal cover data of grasses, litter, and bare ground were less variable than forb 

and shrub cover and were fairiy uniform across Whittington and adjacent interiors and peripheries 

(Fig.46a). Basal cover of forbs was less variable and o shrubs was more variable, at periphery 

positions at both locations. Total seedling emergence and survival was apparently the most 

variable at Whittington interiors, although all locations and positions were generally similar (Fig 

46b). Whittington interiors were less than half as variable in winterfat seedling survival than 

Whittington peripheral or either position at adjacent locations. The extremely high coefficients of 

variation for winterfat seedling survival data at adjacent locations and on Whittington peripheries 

suggest very erratic seedling survival. 

Winterfat plants at Whittington interiors had consistently low variability with less than 10% 

coefficients of variation in each data set (Fig. 46c). Peripheral winterfat canopy dimensions were 

uniformly more variable at Whittington locations; at adjacent locations, the reverse trend (interiors 

more variable than peripheries) was found. 
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CHAPTER VII 

DISCUSSION 

Vegetation change can occur by encroachment of vegetation into bare ground openings, 

altered recruitment of new plants into existing species populations, and growth or atrophy of 

mature plants. This study hypothesized that these processes could be affected by current 

defoliation, and that these effects depended on grazing history and community position. Results 

of this study are summarized here. Also, this chapter will synthesize these results and discuss 

questions that have emerged as a result of this study. Consequences of these outcomes to 

range plant ecology and ecotone studies are discussed in the following chapter. 

Bare Ground and Litter 

Transects (which monitored any bare ground openings encountered) revealed no impact 

of grazing history on bare ground cover. Grazing history effects on bare groundAurf edges (which 

monitored a relatively large open area bare ground) showed greater change in cover of bare 

ground at adjacent locations than at Whittington locations. Although this may suggest a more 

dynamic nature of the adjacent plots as a result of grazing history, variability of experimental data 

from measures of bare ground basal cover was not greater at adjacent locations. Bare ground did 

not differ between interior and peripheral positions, either from transects or from grid cell data. 

Bare ground cover increased and litter cover decreased with defoliation of both browse and 

herbaceous plants by 1993. In large openings of bare ground (grids), bare ground cover 

decreased uniformly over time without respect to defoliation treatment. It is possible that the bare 

ground increase on transects was due to opening of small bare ground patches within turf areas 

because of decreased litter associated with defoliation of both browse and herbaceous plants 

(defoliation treatment A). 
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Seedlings 

The primary importance of grazing history in this study appears in regeneration of forbs 

and shrubs. Total number of emerged seedlings was greater at adjacent sites during times of 

favorable conditions (springs, except the dry spring 1993, Fig. 26) and survival of these seedlings 

was also greater at adjacent locations (Fig.27). Seedling survivor richness was not different 

between locations (Fig. 38). 

Seedling emergence was not different between positions; seedling survivors did differ 

between positions in plots where herbaceous plants were not defoliated (Fig. 28). Seedling 

survivor richness was greater on interior than on peripheral positions when grasses were 

defoliated (treatment A) only at adjacent locations (Fig 40a). Otherwise, richness did not differ 

between positions; survivorship (as percent of seedlings emerged) differed between positions 

only where grasses were defoliated; otherwise seedling survival was equal at the two positions. 

Perennial forbs, winterfat, and other shrubs seedling survivors differed by position (when 

considering total accumulation of seedling survivors) at the end of the study. Interior positions had 

greater proportions of shrubs and wintertat than peripheral positions, while perennial forbs were 

greater in peripheries. 

Seedling emergence did not differ between defoliation treatments. Defoliation of both 

browse and herbaceous plants decreased the total number and the percent survival of emerged 

seedlings (Figs. 28 and 41). Browse-only defoliation lowered species richness of seedling 

survivors at adjacent interiors relative to other treatments. At Whittington locations, perennial 

forbs contributed more to seedling survivors in browse-defoliated plots than in controls or plots 

where all plants were defoliated. 

Mature Plants 

Grass basal cover increased in plots where both browse and herbaceous plants were 

defoliated. Mature winterfat canopy volume per plot and per plant differed between defoliation 
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treatments at the end of the study; basal area of winterfat did not. Since standing crop was 

collected only in plots under defoliation of all plants, defoliation effects could not be evaluated for 

standing crop data. Blue grama and western wheatgrass basal cover reflected location effects; 

actively growing blue grama basal cover from transects showed less decline in 1993 at Whittington 

locations. These results suggest that active growth of blue grama in times of less than ideal 

growing conditions may be favored at Whittington locations. Western wheatgrass was greater at 

adjacent locations on all dates than at Whittington locations, although during the study period it 

declined at adjacent locations. 

Standing crop of forbs was greater at adjacent locations. Mature shrubs did not differ in 

the amount of standing crop collected (mostly winterfat) at the two locations. Mature winterfat 

canopy volume per plot differed between locations but the canopy of individual plants did not. 

Basal area of winterfat differed by location depending on method of observation (per plant and per 

plot results were opposite of each other). 

Grass basal cover did not differ between positions, nor was there a difference in grass 

standing crop from A defoliations between the two positions. Forbs had greater standing crop on 

peripheral positions than on interiors on the last sampling date. Forb standing crop reflected the 

greater presence of forbs that is also apparent in seedling data (Fig.43). This effect may be 

partially due to shading effects of greater winterfat canopy volume on interiors (Figs. 7 and 9). 

However, grasses did not reflect this shading effect in grass basal cover or in grass standing crop 

(Fig. 24), although grasses did increase in standing crop in 1994 (Fig. 23), possibly in partial 

response to reduced shading associated with removal of both overstory and herbaceous canopy. 

While grama grasses are not particularly tolerant of shade (Tiedmann et al., 1971; Benedict, 

1941), blue grama may not have been greatly affected by shade at the densities of winterfat 

canopy cover in this study (greatest canopy cover of winterfat in any location and position in June 

1992 was 19.6% in Whittington interior plots prior to clipping, and lowest cover was 1.5% in txjth 

Whittington and adjacent peripheral plots on the same date). Several authors have indicated that 
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introduction of a few shrubs can greatly decrease grass biomass, but that there is little benefit 

realized in grass biomass production when shrub canopy cover is below 20% and that little gain in 

biomass is realized by reducing dense stands only partially (Dahl et al., 1978; Heitschmidt et al., 

1986; McDaniel et al., 1993). In fact, McDaniel et al. (1993, p. 510) noted from other studies and 

their own study on snakeweed control that biomass response to overstory cover removal" implies 

that the first woody plants to invade an area suppress herbaceous production the most. ...implies 

a light or scattered stand of overstory species results in little if any suppression of understory 

production until a threshold level is eventually reached..." Dahl et al. (1978) noted that mesquite 

stands with 30% canopy would require an 80% kill to realize cost effective returns in grass 

production. Additionally, Pieper (1990) found negative effect of overstory on blue grama under 

pinyon-juniper canopy in New Mexico with less than 40% cover, but also found positive effects on 

cool season grasses such as pinyon ricegrass {Piptochaetium fimbriatum) and New Mexico muhly 

{Muhlenbergia pauciflora). Negative effects that Pieper (1990) records on blue grama are below 

coniferous overstory, which may have created heavier shading effects than lower-statured, 

deciduous shrubs such as winterfat. Finally, in a 50-year study of vegetation change in Utah 

sagebrush shrublands that included winterfat, Yorks et al. (1992, p. 577) found that change in 

shrub cover qualities and quantities did not reflect the trends in grass cover below the shrub 

canopy and conclude "This means, in part, that the overall dominant shrubs have neither 

negatively affected the proportion of other species, nor simply retained the same proportional 

balance, as might have more commonly been expected." These studies suggest that our plots 

may have had slightly reduced production of grasses due to the presence of shrubs, however, 

since placement of plots necessitated inclusion of shrubs in all plots, great differences in grass 

production between plots were unlikely in this study. 

For winterfat in particular, position differences were apparent in canopy and basal 

dimensions and in plant density. Canopy volume and basal area were greater on interior than 

periphery positions at Whittington locations when examined on a per plot basis. Additionally, 
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Whittington interior canopy volume per plot and all interior winterfat plants decreased from 1992 to 

1994 while peripheral canopy volume remained stable. 

Changes from 1992 to 1994 

Bare ground and all grass basal cover increased while litter cover decreased on plots 

where both browse and herbaceous plants were defoliated from 1992 to 1994. Within grasses, 

western wheatgrass cover decreased with defoliation treatment A over the same time period. Two 

general effects observed between dates were the spring-to-summer seasonal differences in 

seedling emergence and survival, and a possible overall response of many plants, especially 

seedlings, to the drier summer in 1993 data. 

After initiation of the study, seedling emergence of shrubs other than winterfat decreased 

at adjacent locations from initially greater levels than were found at Whittington locations (Fig. 37). 

At the same time that emergence of other shrubs was decreasing at adjacent locations, 

emergence of winterfat seedlings was increasing (Fig. 34). In the last year of the study, 

emergence of both winterfat and other shrub seedlings was comparable at the two locations, 

even though only two years prior to this, the two locations differed in emergence of both 

categories of plants. It seems that increased emergence of winterfat seedlings at adjacent 

locations after initiation of the study coincided with a decrease in emergence of other 

shrubs.These results agree with those of West (1979) who found winterfat an exception to shrub 

seedling survival trends in a grazed / ungrazed comparison at the Desert Experimental Range in 

southwestern Utah. It is difficult to say if there is a causal relationship between the increase in 

winterfat and decrease in other shrubs at adjacent locations. It is possible that the emergence of 

winterfat seedlings occurred during environmental conditions that also limited the emergence of 

other shrub seedlings. For example, Springfield (1974) noted that winterfat germinate in cool or 

cold weather and that light is not necessary or inhibiting. (It is possible that increased canopy 

volume on control treatments may have limited other shrub species that are light limited.) 
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Increased winterfat canopy at adjacent locations may have also provided increased seed sources 

that allowed increased emergence of winterfat there, although Springfield (1974) and 

Woodmansee and Potter (1971) indicated that wind distribution of winterfat seeds is extensive. 

Gasto (1969), has recorded improved survival of winterfat adjacent to large plants. Snakeweed is 

known to germinate best at 15.5 to 21.1 *'C (Kruse, 1970). Perhaps emergence of winterfat was 

also aided by earlier initiation of germination in the spring. Since these data reflect emergence 

and not survival, competitive interactions between winterfat and other shrub species is probably 

not a reasonable explanation. Recall that emergence of winterfat was greater in control plots 

(Fig.36). Although winterfat emerged in all three defoliation treatments, greatest emergence of 

winterfat seedlings at adjacent locations was on control plots. Coinciding with the greatest 

emergence of winterfat seedlings on adjacent control plots in June 1994 was a complete 

disappearance of other shrub seedlings on adjacent control plots, while other shrub seedlings 

(although fewer) still emerged in A- and B-defoliated plots. The continued emergence of other 

shrub seedlings at defoliated adjacent plots suggests that conditions required for germination 

and emergence of other shrub species were suitable. Lack of emerging "other shrubs" from 

control plots at adjacent locations in June 1994 may suggest that increased canopy of winterfat 

overstory and herbaceous understory combine to inhibit their emergence there. Additionally, the 

fact that other shrub species emerged in June 1992 on adjacent control plots shows that there 

was a potential for emergence there had conditions not changed by 1994. 

From May 1992 to September 1994, basal cover of mature winterfat plants increased at 

adjacent locations. Density of winterfat plants over all plots decreased from 13.9 to 13.2 plants 

per plot and winterfat canopy volume on interiors decreased so that interior and peripheral canopy 

volume did not differ by 1994. Trends in decline of mature winterfat canopy volume and basal 

cover over time depended on methods (per plant or per plot) used to quantify these changes 

over time. 
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Trends from Two Methods of Observation 

Some differences exist between winterfat results when measured on an individual plant 

basis or an area basis. These differences t)etween per plant and per plot results can be examined 

for results that are consistent between the two methods and for results that differ between the 

two methods. Information is available by virtue of examining vegetation with both means of 

observation and there are limitations in describing vegetation with only one of the methods. 

There are two potential sources of differences between per plant and per plot results for 

canopy volume that are merely a function of the mathematical calculations of the two methods. 

Recall that per plot results included canopy of overhanging plants not rooted in the plot that are 

not part of per plant canopy results. Addition of non-rooted, overhanging plant canopy to per plot 

results could be a potential source of differences between these two data sets. However, 

separate analysis of non-rooted, overhanging canopy volume data indicates that this portion of 

per plot canopy volume does not alter treatment effects found in this study (data not shown). 

Thus, the differences between the two levels of observation derive from other sources. 

Another source of differences between per plant and per plot results stems from 

differences in density of plants between treatments for which results are significant at one level 

but not at the other (at per plant but not at per plot levels, or vice versa). Where plots under 

different treatments also differ in density of winterfat plants per plot, (although not necessarily 

significantly), per plot and per plant results miy differ. Differing per plant and per plot results imply 

that effects that are present in per plot results, but not present in per plant results, are related to 

density. This is a mathematical effect of density derived from obtaining per plant results by 

dividing per plot sums by the number of plants in that plot. For example, per plot results for 

canopy volume are divided by density of plants rooted in the 11-m2 plot to obtain mean canopy 

volume of individuals in that plot (see methods). Plant density has no mathematical effect in per 

plant results, but if treatments differ in density, treatment effects that are significant for per plot 

results may not be significant in per plant results. 
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Density does have biological implications for both unit area and individual-based results. 

Greater density can cause biological effects related to greater volume and cover per unit area. 

Greater density also provides the ecological context within which plant individuals are found. For 

example, individual plants in interiors are surrounded by more winterfat plants than are individuals 

at the periphery. In general, individual winterfat plants found on the Whittington interior plots in 

1992 (prior to defoliation) had smaller canopies when growing in plots with high densities than did 

winterfat plants growing in plots with lower density (data not shown). 

One example of differing per plot and per plant results due to mathematical influence of 

density is found in location effects on winterfat canopy volume. Winterfat canopy volume per plot 

in Whittington interiors is greater than in Whittington peripheries, adjacent interiors, or adjacent 

peripheries (Figs. 9a, 9b, 10a and 10b). However, individual winterfat plant results show no effect 

of location on canopy volume, and interior plants have greater canopy volume in the first year of 

the study than periphery plants (Fig. 7). Because there is a slight difference in density between 

the two locations, the greater canopy volume of Whittington plots is divided by greater numbers of 

plants and thus the canopy volume per plant is equal to canopy volume per plant at adjacent 

locations. Since the effect of location on canopy volume is no longer significant at the per plant 

level, the effect of location for per plot results is derived from the difference in winterfat density of 

the two locations, and the per plant results tell us that the average size of plants does not differ 

between locations. 

Both results are accurate descriptions of winterfat canopy volume from two different 

perspectives. We cannot say, for example, that the "real" difference in defoliation effects on 

winterfat canopies is revealed by per plant results. The per plant results reflect infomiation on the 

impacts of defoliation on individuals; per plot results provide us with outcomes of per plant results 

expressed for a unit area. These unit area results represent the influence of defoliation on the 

surrounding area beneath the winterfat canopy as well. 
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For example, if it is important to discern the impacts of browse and herbaceous plant 

defoliation versus browse-only defoliation on winterfat plants. Individual plant results suggest that 

browse-only-defoliated and browse-and-herbaceous defoliation are not different in their effects 

on the winterfat individuals. However, If it is desired to compare impacts of these treatments on 

other vegetation, then per plot results are more informative. As a consequence, the two 

defoliation treatments are different in terms of their respective canopy volumes and may (and 

probably do) have different effects on understory vegetation (in addition to the obvious 

difference involved in removal of herbaceous plants). 

Because canopy volume per unit area decreased so radically in A defoliation plots, the 

final canopy volume of winterfat in these plots was much smaller than canopy volume in browse-

defoliated or control plots. In 1994, then, shade from winterfat overstory in plots under 

defoliation of both browse and herbaceous plants must be much less (per unit area) than under 

other plots. When comparing vegetation responses to defoliation treatments, consideration of 

shade response is important to correctly discerning trends. 

Even though defoliation of the winterfat plants themselves was completed in the same 

manner in the two defoliation treatments, the treatments differed in their impact on surrounding 

vegetation by 1994 because of different overstory outcomes. One application of this could be 

used to explain changes in grass basal cover on A-defoliated plots. Part of the increase in grasses 

under this defoliation treatment may have been in response to decreased shading by winterfat 

canopy. Coupled with direct effects of defoliation of herbaceous plants, reduced shade may have 

negatively impacted western wheatgrass while positively affecting other grasses (Figs. 13 and 

17). Additionally, the change in shade regime in A-defoliated plots, coupled with the fact that 

western wheatgrass is a cool-season species, may explain the greater seasonal fluctuation in 

basal cover of western wheatgrass in A-defoliated plots (Fig. 17). 

Another example of the mathematical influence of density on per plant versus per plot 

results is found in winterfat basal area results. Winterfat basal cover by plot was greater at 
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Whittington interiors than at adjacent interiors. However, basal cover per plant was greater at 

adjacent than at Whittington locations and did not differ between positions. For the same reasons 

just discussed, mathematical effects of differing densities of the two locations give different 

results at the two levels of observation. There is, in fact, more basal cover per plot at Whittington 

locations; at adjacent locations, individual plants, on the average, have larger bases (and are fewer 

in number). Density is also greater at interiors than periphery positions and so Whittington 

interiors, in per plot results, show greater separation from other plots. 

When per plant and per plot results are in agreement, we can proceed directly to a 

biological explanation of treatment effects at both levels of observation. For example, in both per 

plant and per plot results, winterfat canopy volume decreased with defoliation treatment A from 

1992 to 1994 (Figs. 6 and 8). Canopy volume did not change in controls (per plant or per plot) 

during this same time. Thus, defoliation in treatment A reduced canopy volume per plot and 

canopy volume of individual winterfat plants between 1992 and 1994, while control treatments did 

not. This may seem an obvious statement until we recognize that the same is true for a 

comparison of treatment A and treatment B defoliation. In spite of the differences between 

treatment by date results due to differing density (treatment B differs from treatment A in the per 

plot results and not in the per plant results), treatment A decreased canopy volume over time 

uniformly across the two levels of observation, and lack of decreased canopy volume with other 

defoliation treatments (B and controls) was also uniform across the two levels of observation. 

Thus, regardless of the equality or inequality of A and B treatments between the two levels of 

observation, we can still conclude that treatment defoliation of both browse and herbaceous 

plants (treatment A) was more detrimental to winterfat plant canopy volume and per plot canopy 

volume between 1992 and 1994 than was browse-only defoliation or no defoliation (treatment B 

or controls, respectively). We should then proceed to explain this result biologically. 

It is most likely that the difference of browse-only defoliation treatments from all-plant 

defoliation is related to the timing of defoliation; browse-defoliated (treatment B) plants were 
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defoliated in the fall while removal of both browse and herbaceous plants (defoliation treatment A) 

was applied in June. Fall defoliation thus allows browse-defoliated plants a shorter time for 

recovery of crown growth prior to the next measuring date. Fall-defoliated winterfat plants 

evidently recovered crown volume more quickly than did summer-defoliated winterfat. Less 

reduction of winterfat canopy volume by fall versus summer defoliation has been documented 

elsewhere (Hodgkinson, 1975). Additionally, this advantage might arguably be tied to differences 

in timing of domestic versus wildlife herbivory. 

A biological explanation of the differences in treatment A and treatment B effects on 

winterfat canopy volume does not necessarily include density effects. However, if there are other 

reasons to believe that the ecological (rather than mathematical) impact of density has a role in the 

explanation, it should not be overiooked. For example, defoliation treatment differences above 

may be implicated with decreased canopy volume in interior-positioned plants. Regardless of the 

mathematical implications of differing densities in interior and peripheral positions for per plot 

results, per plant results show decrease in canopy volume on interiors. It is reasonable to assume 

that given that 2/3 of the plants in each position were defoliated, a decrease in canopy volume 

should be expected in both interior and peripheral positions. However, we have already seen 

above that browse-defoliated plants did not decline in canopy volume between 1992 and 1994, 

(nor did control plants). For this reason, we must conclude that although 2/3 of the plants in each 

position were defoliated, only 1/3 (treatment A plants) actually decreased in canopy volume 

during the study. Thus, 2/3 of the plants did not change canopy volume and, on the average 

(positions averaged over the three treatments), we should expect no or little change in canopy 

volume of winterfat in the two positions between 1992 and 1994. The expectation of stable 

canopy volume of winterfat plants between 1992 and 1994 was supported by results for plants in 

peripheral positions: peripheries performed as expected. Consequently, it is the interiors that are 

the exception to expectations based on defoliation results. To explain the differences in interior 
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and peripheral canopy volume between 1992 and 1994, we should explain the decrease in 

canopy volume on the interior (rather than the stability of canopy volume in periphery positions). 

Explanation of decreased canopy volume of interior plants must include the impacts of 

treatment A (even though there is not a statistical interaction of treatment with position and year). 

This explanation will also include the biological impact of density on interiors (even though the 

purely mathematical impacts have been recognized and separated from other density effects in 

the per plant results). Density-dependent impacts on plant growth are common in plant ecology 

(Harper, 1977). Biological impacts of density may include assessment of shade and interference 

competition, exploitation competition, and protection from wind. Additionally, explanations for 

greater impacts of treatment A defoliation on winterfat canopy volume (see above) must be 

included as well. 

Another biological assessment of treatment effects on winterfat can be derived from the 

different description of individual plants in the two locations. In addition to differing in their 

reaction to defoliation effects already discussed, the locations with differing grazing history have 

resulted in plants with different morphologies. Individual plants at adjacent locations had larger 

bases than did plants on the Whittington. Winterfat basal area per plot is greater at Whittington 

interiors, and this can be attributed to greater density of plants. There were, then, more smaller-

based plants at Whittington locations and fewer larger-based plants at adjacent locations. This 

suggests that the plant populations present at the two locations after 20 years of removal of 

grazing from Whittington locations differ morphologically. While the two populations do not differ 

in their individual canopy volume, they differ greatly in their basal dimensions and slightly in 

number. 

It is not intuitively obvious that a 20-year absence of livestock grazing would decrease the 

basal dimensions of Whittington plants. However, Whittington winterfat plants may have 

increased in number after removal of domestic herbivory and thus indirectly decreased mean per 

plant basal size because the population consists of a greater proportion of young, small-based 
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plants (less than 20 years old). Seedling results lend some support to the greater recruitment of 

new winterfat plants at Whittington locations. Additionally, continued season-long grazing of 

winterfat plants at adjacent locations may have resulted in increased basal dimensions of winterfat 

plants as a consequence of defoliation. Greater basal size of winterfat plants at adjacent locations 

may thus be the direct reponse to defoliation, an indirect outcome of recruitment on the 

Whittington, or both. 

General comments 

Location Effects 

This study indicates that regeneration of fortDs and winterfat are impacted by past grazing 

history. Past grazing history effects were also found on per plot winterfat dimensions and 

standing crop of forbs. It is commonly found that moderate to light cattle grazing can increase forb 

production (Ellison, 1960; Potter and Krenetsky, 1967; Vallentine, 1989) and our results found 

greater standing crop of forbs at adjacent locations (Fig. 24). The decreased canopy volume per 

plot of Whittington interiors may suggest that absence of grazing in the last 20 years has allowed 

Whittington interior plots to become more sensitive to current defoliation. Greater effects of 

defoliation on Whittington interiors has been linked to the density of winterfat there, both 

mathematically and biologically. 

Position Effects 

At both locations winterfat density differences between positions were "forced" into the 

study by selection of plot sites at interior and periphery positions. Position effects at both 

locations impacted seedling survival. Removal of grazing may have allowed position differences at 

the Whittington that did not occur at adjacent locations, especially with respect to winterfat and 

shrub seedling emergence and survival and in response of per plot canopy volume to current 
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defoliation. Thus, these results suggest that current and past grazing history may alter the 

importance of ecotone dynamics within a community. 

Defoliation Effects 

Defoliation impacted plants in both seedling and mature growth stages. Interestingly, 

effects of current defoliation on winterfat canopy reveal the first stages in decreased canopy 

volume on Whittington interiors which may, over time, equalize Whittington canopy volume to 

canopy volume at adjacent locations. However, the effect of current defoliation on basal 

dimensions of winterfat was not apparent. This result leads to two conclusions. Either the study 

has not been in place for sufficient time to produce an effect of defoliation on bases of 

Whittington plants, or the larger bases of adjacent plants may result from greater age. Given the 

slightly greater winterfat density on Whittington locations, winterfat basal effects suggest that 

larger plants on adjacent lands may result, in part, from greater mortality and/or lower recruitment 

on adjacent lands. This study, thus far, has not recorded high mortality of mature winterfat plants, 

while lower recruitment of winterfat seedlings on adjacent plants was documented on the initial 

sampling date in 1992. 

Summary of Variabilitv of Experimental Material 

In general, basal cover data, winterfat basal circumference, and seedling data were only 

slightly more variable at Whittington locations than at adjacent locations. Winterfat canopy 

dimensions and seedling survival were much less variable at Whittington locations. If removal of 

grazing from the Whittington has reduced variability of individuals within a species, it has done so 

only for winterfat plants; data from other species did not follow this trend. 

Winterfat canopy cover provided the visual guidelines used in this study to identify 

boundaries. Variation of winterfat canopy data was greater on peripheries than on interior 

positions and was greater at Whittington locations. A trend of reduced variability with removal of 
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grazing was observed only for winterfat plants. Data from this study suggest that grazing may have 

increased variability in winterfat canopy dimensions. This is not a particulariy revealing insight, 

since we know that grazing alters the above-ground cover of palatable plants. However, neither 

winterfat or other plant species' basal dimensions reflected the same trend. The same 

generalization applies to community position: greater variability in ecotones occurred only in 

winterfat canopy data. The fact that variability of associated species and of winterfat basal 

dimensions generally did not differ between community positions suggests that ecotone areas 

are not inherently more variable. Factors that were used to recognize landscape transition zones 

were more variable. Likewise, definition of ecotones as transitional zones between ecosystems 

or vegetation types (for example, see Risser, 1995) implies that these areas are high in 

biodiversity because they contain species from two vegetation types. Data from this study do not 

support inherently greater variability of the ecotone plant materials. 

General Comments on All Trends 

Current defoliation treatment differences found on the Whittington suggests preliminary 

trends that could develop into the long-term results that are currently observed at adjacent 

locations. Initial differences in winterfat canopy volume found at Whittington locations were 

diminished by defoliation so that positions did not differ depending on location by 1994. Current 

defoliation effects may modify impacts of past grazing history. Additionally, position within a 

community may also impact defoliation effects on some species. 

The Importance of Methodology 

The importance of measurement techniques is apparent in the results of this study. By 

comparing the same plants' responses with different methods of measurement, it is apparent that 

how individual plants respond to treatments may differ from collective responses of plants in a 

given area. Gosz (1993, p. 376) has suggested that constraints on ecological phenomena 
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change with changing scale, and that "An edge at one scale may be indistinguishable at a 

different scale." He recommends that to understand cross-scale influences one should perform 

studies at various scales. These results support Gosz's (1993) suggestion. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

CONSEQUENCES FOR RANGE PLANT ECOLOGY AND CONCLUSION 

This study was initiated to assess the relative performance of vegetation in differing 

community positions (interior and peripheral to winterfat shrublands) and grazing histories (a 

twenty-year removal of domestic livestock on the NRA Whittington Center versus season-long 

grazing on adjacent lands). Results suggest that ecotonal areas have different vegetation 

dynamics than community interiors and these differences depend on past grazing history. These 

effects modify the reaction of winterfat plants to current defoliation. 

Although not examined in this study, the impacts of soil constraints cannot be denied in 

the distribution of plant communities. However, overiying effects of substrate and other abiotic 

factors is a mask of biotic interactions that further constrains species distributions (Weinset al., 

1985). Biotic factors, as has been revealed by many examples of rangeland "deterioration," are 

capable of modifying edaphic constraints on individuals and thus constricting or expanding 

community distributions (Van der Maarel, 1990, p. 136). These altered distributions, relative to 

abiotic limits, reflect the degree to which biotic factors may influence plant communities. In this 

way, differences in distribution of plant communities under varied biotic manipulations reveal the 

extent of influence that human management exerts over vegetation. By recording the influence 

that past grazing history and current defoliation treatments may exert, we can assess our ability to 

redistribute vegetation. Influence of past grazing history and current defoliation on ecotones 

more specifically defines relative impacts of biotic and abiotic constraints. Thus, the purpose of 

this study was not to describe abiotic factors such as soil and climatic constraints in order to clarify 

winterfat/blue grama distributions, but to assess our ability to alter this shrubland distribution with 

current defoliation and past grazing history. Our potential to alter distributions relative to abiotic 

constraints, in fact, determines our ability to manage vegetation to desired states. 
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Interpretation of these results depends on the method of observation (per plant versus 

per plot data); infomiation was gleaned from comparison of these two methods. It is prudent to 

recognize effects inherent in these methods of observation. Although some differences 

between per plot and per plant methods were attributed to plant densities, it is noteworthy that 

studies using one of these methods are not comparable to studies using the other. For example, 

Rasmussen and Brotherson (1986) compared winterfat canopy cover between grazed and areas 

ungrazed for 26 years using Daubenmire quadrats. Their data are comparable to canopy cover or 

volume results in the present research on a per plot basis, but would not be comparable to 

individual plant results. Likewise, Romo et al. (1995) found greater basal cover (as well as canopy 

and density) on protected range in Saskatchewan. Basal cover was also greater on Whittington 

locations when measured on a per unit area basis, confirming their results. However, individual 

plant bases were actually larger on grazed sites in this research. Had per plant results been 

compared to cover results from Romo et al. (1995), these studies would have disagreed. 

If either of the methods used in this study were the sole source of data, results and 

conclusions concerning treatment effects would have been different, especially with respect to 

the impacts of grazing history. Landscape ecology commonly views ecotones at larger (than 

individual plant) scales with aerial photography or other remotely sensed data (Weins, 1989; 

Weins et al., 1993). In studies where comparisons of grazed and ungrazed vegetation are based 

on aerial cover of plants, the effect of grazing may appear to have greater impact on shrubs than 

studies of individual plants may indicate. Broad-scale examination is common for opponents of 

domestic grazing in visual fence line comparisons. Conversely, studies of shrublands on a per 

plant basis may neglect trends occurring per unit area. These observations emphasize the need 

for caution in comparing results with other studies that use different methodologies. 

Comparison of different levels of observation has some particulariy useful applications. 

Landscape ecology has developed in the last fifteen years as a natural outcome of improved 

availability of remote sensing technology. Broad-scale examination enhances recognition of 
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patterns that have real meaning to land managers (Gosz, 1991; King, 1993; Risser, 1993). We 

have already seen some impacts for range management. There are many impacts currently under 

examination by landscape ecologists on nutrient flux, watershed assessment, and vegetation 

change. Wildlife managers have become interested in the unit-area perception of habitat by 

species of different size and mobility. As a result, wildlife researchers now examine habitat over 

landscapes of varying size for patterns in patch dynamics, home ranges, fractal analysis of animal 

movement, optimal foraging, and regional pattern analysis (Askins, 1994; Larkin and Halkin, 1994; 

Mladenoff et al., 1995; Ranta et al.,1995; Rempel et al., 1995; Scott et al., 1993 ). The use of 

varied methods of observation in vegetative studies could complement these endeavors. 

Daubenmire (1968, p. 21) stated that "Inter-specific competition between potential 

dominants at ecotones is quite different from the intraspecific competition among individuals back 

from the zone of contact." In this study, ecotones differed from interior community positions with 

respect to several plant growth parameters. Yet, shrub ecotones which were selected based on 

shrub presence had no direct impact on grasses at the shrub densities included in this study, 

although position may have indirectly (through differences in overstory) altered other understory 

species. It is possible that intraspecific competition at interiors had greater impact on winterfat in 

this study than did interspecific competition at this shrubland ecotone. 

If plants of the same species react differently to management by virtue of their position in a 

community, position effects may have great ramifications for management. Efforts in this study 

have been to further describe the differences between these two positions. The importance of 

ecotones or boundaries may depend, at least partially, on the past management history. It is 

possible that continued defoliation of a community may serve to negate the impact of community 

position. When position is important, it appears that two factors should be considered. The first is 

a structural one that allows a closed canopy to exclude or limit some species (with shade and litter, 

for example). The second is a competitive one, where by virtue of many like individuals in close 

proximity (in interior positions), the performance of all are partially compromised when compared to 
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plant performance of more dispersed individuals (on the periphery). This may explain the 

decreased individual canopy volume of winterfat on interiors when compared to the stability of 

individual canopy volumes on the periphery. 

In vegetation stands that have long-term presence in an area, we might expect peripheral 

individuals (which are surrounded more by other species than are interior individuals) to respond 

differently to management actions than interior individuals. The presence of numerous 

conspecifics surrounding interior individuals may serve to increase competitive interactions so 

that management actions may be enhanced on interior individuals when compared to peripheral 

ones. Defoliation, as we have seen in this study, may be more damaging to individuals in interior 

locations of a stand than in peripheral ones if intraspecific interactions limit plant performance to 

greater extent than do abiotic constraints or interspecific competition. By comparing the reactions 

of interior and peripheral individuals to similar manipulations, we may be able to determine where 

(in which communities) the primacy of abiotic constraints give way to more subtle biotic ones, 

especially competitive ones. In a way, this approach is just a larger-scaled approach to competition 

studies on target species surrounded by mostly other species or mostly conspecifics. 

Our ability to affect interior plants with defoliation implies that interior plants are governed 

by different constraints than are peripheral plants. One constraint that may be present on interiors 

is intraspecific competition, since plants on interiors are surrounded more by conspecifics in this 

position than in periphery positions. If winterfat plants had reacted to the presence of blue grama, 

we could expect inter-specific competition to be greater on the periphery where winterfat are 

more completely surrounded by blue grama. Since winterfat were less affected by defoliation in 

periphery positions than on interiors, intraspecific competition is a more likely agent of reduced 

performance on interiors after defoliation. Consequently, the impact that blue grama may have on 

winterfat was apparently less than winterfafs impact on its conspecifics. Aguilera and Lauenroth 

(1993) have suggested that adult plant root distribution of blue grama so thoroughly occupies the 

soil that it limits recruitment of blue grama seedlings even after formation of adventitious roots on 
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seedlings. Intraspecific competition of plants of two different ages is not surpnsing for a turf-

forming species such as blue grama, yet this suggests great importance of intraspecific 

competition. For these reasons, we surmise that intraspecific competition at interiors impacts 

winterfat in ways which are not found at peripheries. The characterization of interior plants being 

somehow "less stable" in the face of defoliation seems contrary to intuition as well as to the 

inherently less stable image of plants "at the limits of their distribution" implied by Daubenmire 

(1968). 

There is at least one additional consideration relative to position effects that bears 

mention. There has been indication from plant geneticists that core areas of distribution are less 

genetically variable than are outlier individuals (Levin, 1995). The source of more stable genetic 

pools in core areas is derived from the majority of genetic exchange taking place between 

individuals in close proximity: 50% from near neighlDors and 10 to 30% pollen exchange with 

outlying plants (Levin, 1995). Levin (1995, p. 112) also suggests for outliers that "when pollen is 

sampled from fewer pollen donors...relatedness within sibships of outliers increase, the genetic 

variation within sibships declines, and the variation between sibships increased." Outliers are 

more variable between sibships since pollen donors are likely to be far away from outliers, and 

because selfing may be more common in outlier individuals (Levin, 1995). The consequences of 

these genetic Insights for plant communities relative to competitive interactions could be the 

creation of differing clusters of more variable individual traits between outliers and more equally-

equipped competitors in core areas. 

Levin's (1995) genetic description may provide mechanisms for the creation of 

"neighborhoods" implied in some recent studies of competitive interactions (Aarssen, 1983; 

Aarssen and Turkington, 1985; Aguilera and Lauenroth, 1993; McGuinies et al., 1988). Aarssen 

and Turkington (1985) have described three pastures of differing ages based on the nature of 

interactions between the plant species that occur there. They found that older pastures had 

fewer "temporary associations" (based on deviation of associations in the pasture from random 
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expectations) and that youngest pasture had no "stable" associations. Aarssen and Turkington 

(after ruling out underiying soil variations) conclude that the "three pastures represent a 

sequence of community development in which there is increased stability in the vegetational 

patterns with increasing age" (1985, p. 598). Thus they suggest that as a pasture ages, the 

species-associations within it become increasingly more stable and creates a "community where 

neighbors of different species maintain a more or less permanent association" (p. 599). 

Although it may be possible that interior and peripheral plants differ genetically, as Levin 

seems to suggest of outliers, it appears that little examination of outlier plants has been 

documented. However, Linhart (1974) studied Veronica peregrina, an annual common to vernal 

pools in California's Central Valley that shows great phenotypic plasticity and which is capable of 

selfing as well as cross-pollinating. Linhart (1974) asked "Are the peripheral individuals genetically 

the same as those in the main body of the population and did they survive by chance, or are they 

different from the majority, and adapted to the marginal conditions?" He collected plants and seed 

from central and periphery positions (spanning a distance of 2-5 meters), and grew their progeny 

to compare germination, seed production, growth characteristics, and phenotypic variability 

between central and peripheral populations. Plants were collected both from a site disturbed by 

agriculture annually and another site left intact throughout the year. Linhart (1974) described the 

center and edge as differing in soil moisture patterns. At the center of the pool, the density of 

veronica can reach 150 plants per 100 square centimeters while at the edge there may be only 0-

2 veronica in the same area. Additionally, edge seedlings contend with the presence of grasses 

reaching 30-75 cm heights, variable water levels in the soil and more extreme temperature 

fluctuations than do seedlings in the center. Center seedlings, however, although subjected to 

less abiotic variability, are surrounded by high density of conspecifics. Linhart (1974) found that 

families (a mature plant and its progeny) from interior plants produced fewer, larger seeds; seed 

production amounted to a greater proportion of the total plant biomass; vegetative production was 

less; seed germination was more rapid and uniform; and on the whole phenotypic variation was 
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less than expressed by families at the edge of the stand. Additionally, when grown in submerged 

soils, plants of the two positions differed in their accumulation of malate, a substance produced as 

a product of respiration by plants tolerant of flooding. Linhart (1974) ties the phenotypic 

differences to the different competitive environments of the two positions producing differential 

adaptations by restriction of genetic exchange in the interior. He suggests that intraspecific 

competition is intense at the interior which makes heavy, rapidly germinating seeds more 

advantageous, while on the edges, distribution and variability of seeds is selected by the greater 

interspecific competition with grass species there. Levin's (1995) characterization of outliers 

parallels many of Linhart's (1974) descriptions. 

It is difficult to say if conspecifics in long term association with each other are more 

mutually stable than conspecifics separated physically by distances including other species. 

However, Levin (1995) supplied a mechanism where conspecifics in close proximity become 

more comparable over time, and Linhart's (1974) work provides some tangible support for his 

notions. Clusters of decreasingly variable conspecifics may allow a more "stable" patch core of 

individuals than would peripheral outliers. Greater response to defoliation among interior winterfat 

in this study may reflect disruption of this balance in the patch core. 

Unfortunately, Linhart (1974) did not actually document genetic differences but implied 

that they were present based on different production of malate between interior and peripheral 

individuals, and the fact that phenotypic differences were not significant in the populations taken 

from pools disturbed by farming. However, phenotypic variation was maintained in greenhouse-

grown populations under differing competetive environments (Linhart, 1988) and several studies 

have shown polymorphic variation in other plant species is maintained when variants are grown 

together in common gardens (e.g., Keeler,1992, on big bluestem; McGinnies et al., 1988, on 

blue grama; Scheiner and Goodnight, 1984, on Danttionia, Schemske, 1984, on Impatiens, and 

Stevens et al., 1977; Workman and West, 1969, both on winterfat). Since that time genetic 

differences have been correlated to population size (for example, Raijmann et al., 1994, 
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Watkinson, 1980). It has also become a concern for conservation efforts to maintain biodiversity 

that small population size limits genetic variability of the gene pool. Attention to potentially greater 

variability of genetic material in peripheral populations may provide improved heterogeneity for 

species conservation. 

The explanations suggested above, for documented position differences, are 

speculative. Alternatively, the differences between response of plants in the two positions may 

simply derive from nutrient limitations on regrowth given the greater density of plants on interior 

positions. Density-dependent limitations on resource availability to plants is difficult to separate 

from other competitive interactions (for example, Clark, 1992; Coffin and Laurenroth, 1991; 

Gotelli and Bossert, 1991; Nilsson, 1994; Vandermeer, 1984). Barton and Clark (1990) suggest 

that if plants differ genetically and genotypes differ in response to density changes, then 

selection of new propagules can be density-dependent. They also add that rare genotypes can 

survive best in patches that are less crowded (e.g., peripheral positions) "simply because it is rare, 

and so it will gain an advantage. This negative frequency-dependent selection causes the rarer 

genes to increase, and so may maintain a balance polymorphism" (Barton and Clark, 1990, p. 

138). It is most likely that both factors (competition for nutrients and within-position selection for 

differing genetic attributes) could combine to result in plant differences depending on community 

position. Future shrubland research should separate and document current intraspecific 

competitive impacts from genetic differences. Hypothetically, the suggestion that plant genetics 

can differ between positions is derived from past competitive interactions. Competitive 

interactions are speculated to select different traits within each position. In some ways, this 

presents us with a new version of Connell's (1980) ghost of competition past. The benefit of this 

suggestion is that it may provide a way of examining competitive effects on population change in 

the present. 

It is interesting to note that major changes in vegetation on this continent have derived 

from attempts to restrict the natural distribution of undesired shrubs or to expand the distribution 
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of grasses at the expense of shrubs. One commonly mentioned invasion in North Amenca is the 

alteration of sagebrush-bunch grass vegetation by grazing, farming and the introduction of 

undesired invader species such as Russian thistle and cheatgrass {Bromus tectorum). Alteration 

of sagebrush steppe vegetation in Idaho at the turn of this century is described by Yensen (1981) 

as the result of attempts to encourage greater grass production and removal of shrubs. 

The unique association of shrubs with perennial grasses would be expected to be quite 

stable based on the perennial growth of the plants and the combination of two growth forms of 

different stature. However, this combination has frequently become unbalanced and deflected to 

a tangential association with less valued annuals. In light of the wori< of Aarssen and Turkington 

(1985), Levin (1995), Linhart (1974), and Lodge (1993), it seems much more reasonable that 

such drastic changes in native vegetation could occur. Lodge (1993), in describing traits common 

to invading species, discussed the importance of the competitive nature of invaders. Additionally, 

paleobotanical evidence suggests that many invasions in the past have taken place in species-

poor communities where the invader adds to the species richness of the community and that the 

probability of success declines with increasing species richness of target communities. It follows 

that it would be less likely for a new species to fit into a species-rich community than into a species-

poor one, since a greater variety of growth forms and competitive strategies would be 

represented in a species-rich community. However, in addition, a species-poor community 

involves a greater number of intraspecific associations. If intraspecific individuals at a patch core 

are more genetically alike and are thus more neariy equal competitors, the system may be more 

susceptible to invasion. Where long-term associations of similar individuals have developed 

"stable" associations, it may be that competition is more limiting than are short-term fluctuations in 

resources. 

Defoliation due to grazing and increased fire frequency, Yensen (1981) suggests, may 

have fostered the spread of aliens into the heart of former sagebrush stands. Yensen's (1981) 

description is interesting since winterfat and other shrubs occurred in this vegetation and the 
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change in shrub canopy is indicated as a primary cause of change there. As a consequence of 

changing the "rules" of a shrubland to those of a grassland, an invading species could capitalize 

on a faster (than the native species) garnering of resources and may be less limited by competitive 

interactions (due to fast growth, filling a vacant 'niche' in the community, or to lack of a history of 

association with the native species). Thus, given a foothold, an invader may be able to 

successfully "change the rules" of association within the community and, as suggested above, a 

stable tightly-tuned community may have actually been more susceptible to invasions. In this way, 

an annual might be more likely to succeed where perennials hold each other "at bay." This 

appears to have happened in the invasion of Russian thistle and cheatgrass into perennial-

dominated associations of shrubs and perennial bunch grasses. Disturbance may facilitate 

vegetation transitions if only by providing sites for transfer of seed sources, (much as Levin's 

(1995) outliers provide a channel of genetic transfer between separated patch cores). 

It is not clear that annual cheatgrass would have survived in this perennial community 

without the disturbance of grazing or fire to create openings. Perhaps, prairie dog towns and 

other endemic forms of disturbance (i.e. Coffin and Lauenroth, 1988) would have provided 

sufficient foothold for invaders to develop a seed source, had an initial introduction occurred. 

Thus the "stability" of long-term associations within the small neighborhoods may have been easy 

targets for annuals even without large scale disturbance. The difference in these views of 

invasion might only be the rate at which it proceeds. The inherent "stability" of long-term 

associations may be the source of instability that provides openings for "newcomers." The 

"weakened native community," Yensen (1981) describes, was thus susceptible to invasion of 

alien species, suggesting that much disturbance and energy is involved for an otherwise stable 

community to be changed. However, it may be that a stable community of tightly-balanced 

neighborhoods, and lowered genetic variability may actually be more susceptible to invasion. 

If communities with long histories of stabilizing neighbohood associations were actually 

more susceptible to invasion, than peripheral areas, it may also be that vegetative change will be 
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more dynamic at community interiors. Ironically, the well-balanced interior associations may 

become sites of greatest change in the vegetation, while alteration of vegetative communities by 

changes in the environment (such as global changes in levels of CO2, or global warming) might be 

better tolerated at the periphery than at interiors where the balance of competitive interactions is 

more easily disrupted. (At least this might be true initially. After the loss of some plants on 

interiors, though, the associations would be broken and new ones would be initiated. If a 

decrease in the amount of competition occurred as a result of the loss of some members of the 

community at the interior, then it is possible that biotic constraints would be less important at 

reduced population densities and the system would tend toward new balances.) On the 

periphery the density of plants is lower and occasional loss or replacement would not be 

particulariy obvious or upsetting to the neighborhood. For this reason, we might suggest that 

vegetative change would be more apparent on the interiors than on peripheral positions. 

This observation lies in direct contradiction with landscape ecology approaches to 

monitoring environmental changes at the global level. The focus of landscape ecologists has 

been on ecotones since it is argued "that at ecotones many species are at the limits of their 

distributional ranges and that these limits are often climatically controlled. Thus, responses to 

climatic change may most likely be expected at ecotones" (arguments of di Castri et al., 1988; 

Dyer et al., 1988; Hansen et al., 1992; Solomon 1986, as paraphrased by Noble 1993, p. 396). 

Noble (1993, p.400) modeled the stability of a tree line ecotone and found that the "change in 

position of the ecotone to simulated climate change was small, slow, and masked by the great 

variability in its position." Limitations of broad-scale evaluation of vegetative change have also 

been suggested elsewhere, Gosz (1993). Edwards et al. (1994) provide several viewpoints on 

the applicability of large-scale approaches to ecology. 

Finally, it is important to recognize that the conclusions reached in this work are also 

bound by the discrete scales that were selected for observations (per plant versus per plot, 

interior versus peripheral community position, and 150 to 10,000 years of grazing history 
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compared to 20 years of removal from grazing). As Greig-Smith (1979), in discussing patterns in 

vegetation, has so cleariy stated (pp.776-777), 

Though it is convenient to distinguish variation between communities 
and variation within communities, because techniques of investigation are 
generally different, there is cleariy a continuum both of scale and of intensity of 
pattern. Scale ranges from little more than the dimension of influence of an 
individual to geographical scales. ...Although heterogeneity in the physical 
and chemical environment may determine pattern of all scales and intensities, a 
wide variety of other causes may produce pattern,... 

It is possible that continued research will reveal that abiotic constraints operate along a 

continuum of plant densities until the point where density of individuals becomes great enough to 

cause competitive constraints to be realized. Competitive constraints are then enforced along a 

continuum of increasing densities that can eventually give way to the formation of long-term 

associations and the development of competitive combining ability, by way of clusters of more 

uniform displays from genetic pools in central positions within the community. At some point 

along this density continuum, the influence of time and chance causes long-term association 

"rules" to be disrupted by the inevitable probability of some form of disturtDance (natural or 

anthropogenic) which reduces densities. Great reduction in density may allow abiotic constraints 

to become dominant once again. History, then, may determine which species are present to 

renew the community's travel along these continua. The presence of peripheral populations may 

provide genetic resources for reappearance of former dominants. Thresholds in this progression 

may seem to appear where one continuum gives way to another. 

Given this description of the ephemeral nature of patterns in vegetation, it is not 

surprising that Grieg-Smith's (1979, p.777) closing statements concerning vegetative patterns, 

still ring true today in spite of numerous examinations of vegetative patterns: 

The dynamics of populations, both of plants and of tenestrial animals, 
take place against a highly heterogeneous background. Understanding of even 
relatively simple ecosystems presents a daunting challenge. 
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non-tax factor such as the hfe-cycle effect mentioned above. As sole proprietors 

included in the panel age, they are obtaining more know-how and expertise in 

their businesses, while probably also creating goodwill and synergy that may 

lead to an overall growth in gross receipts irrespective of the decreases in 

marginal tax rates. 

The CAPUTIL variable is also significant in the SPGR model. The P-

Value is .03630 and the coefficient sign is positive. Consequently, the results 

indicate that sole proprietors do better as the economy grows. The CAPUTIL 

variable generally increased during the 1980s, however, so the variable may be 

proxying for the incentives described above to increase SPGR or may be 

reflecting the more general life-cycle effect 

The other income control for the model is provided by the adjusted 

gross income less sole proprietorship income (AGILSP) variable. This variable 

is used instead of the SPNI and WAGES variables, since it provides a more 

comprehensive other income control while also minimizing the loss of degrees 

of freedom. This variable is quite bimodal, however, so it is transformed using 

the square root function rather than the logarithmic function. The variable 

coefficient is negative, as expected, which indicates some portfoUo effects. As 

resources and income are allocated to the small business, they are pulled from 

other income portfolios of the sole proprietor. The variable is not significant, 

however, as evidenced by the P-Value of .24333. 
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Assessment of SPGR Statistical Model 

The SPGR model chi-square value of 17.061 is statistically significant 

with a P-Value of .00188. The model R-square value is adequate at .064. As is 

the case with all the deflated models in this study, the R-square would be 

substantially higher if an inflation proxy were included as an explanatory 

variable. Including an inflation variable like this, however, would confound 

the results due to the dominance of this variable. The sample size of 256 is 

adequate, even though it is much smaller than the WAGES and DIVINT model 

samples. 

The SPGR model is not significantly influenced by outliers, as evidenced 

by the very low kurtosis value of .38. The histogram also indicates that the 

logarithmic transformed dependent variable data approximate a normal 

distribution, as seen on Figure 4.7-̂ ^ Multicollinearity is also not a problem in 

the model since all the independent variable variance inflation factors are less 

than 1.5. 

As in the case with the SPNI model above, there is some concern relating 

to non-constant residual variance. Further investigation reveals that there may 

be a need to allow for curvature in the AGILSP variable. Consequently, a 

squared term for AGILSP is included in the model. Unfortunately, this 

variable is not significant and lowers the model Chi Square value, causing it to 

13 The histogram for the model residuals indicates that the model 
distribution approximates normality. 
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be non-significant as well. Based on these results, no curvature correction is 

deemed to be needed in the SPGR model. Once again, a few observations with 

seven data points each relating to the seven years of data in the model may be 

making the constant variance plot look worse than it really is.i^ 

Hypothesis Six: Sole Proprietorship Expense 
Divided bv Gross Receipts Model 

Hypothesis six assesses the association between the ratio of sole 

proprietorship expenses divided by sole proprietorship gross receipts 

(SPEXPGR model). The alternative form of this hypothesis states that decreases 

in marginal tax rates are associated with decreases in the ratio of sole 

proprietorship expenses divided by sole proprietor gross receipts. 

Consistency of Empirical Results with 
Overall Theory and Hypothesis 

The theoretical reasoning for the hypothesized positive association is 

that there should be less incentive for sole proprietors to engage in expense 

shifting activities. This is because the value of a tax deduction is reduced, all 

else equal, as the marginal tax rate is reduced during the 1980s. In addition, 

there is much less incentive for sole proprietors to cheat by over-inflating 

expense amounts when the marginal tax rate is falling over time. 

14 The SPGR and SPEXPGR models have only seven years of data (1982, 
1983, and 1986 through 1990) because of limitations in the data set 
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The empirical results presented in Table 4.6 provide limited support for 

the alternative form of hypothesis six. Although the sign for both the MTR and 

MTR CHANGE variable coefficients are positive, the respective P-Values are 

both non-significant It is possible that the hypothesized positive marginal tax 

versus expense association is being mitigated by other factors. Alternative 

hypothesis six suggests that relative expense values should decrease during the 

1980s due to the associated tax rate declines during this period. It is possible 

that the life-cycle effect is at work in this model as well, causing relative 

expense values to increase due to the growth and maturity of the sole 

proprietorships during the sample period. This growth effect may be offsetting 

declines in the expense ratios, causing the overall MTR and MTR CHANGE 

coefficients to be insignificant 

The only significant independent variable in the SPEXPGR model is the 

square root of adjusted gross income less sole proprietorship (AGILSP) income 

variable (P-Value = .00575). As other income increases, additional funds are 

available for expenses of the sole proprietorship. 

Assessment of the SPEXPGR Statistical Model 

The overall SPEXPGR model fit is marginal. The chi-square model 

value of 8.893 is marginally significant with a model P-Value of .06381. The 

model R-square value is .035. Outliers are not a serious problem in the model. 
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as evidenced by the kurtosis value of only 4.41. The dependent variable 

histogram approximates the normal distribution as evidenced by Figure 4.8.1^ 

The residual variance plot is reasonably constant and there appears to be no 

need for a curvilinear term in the model. As with all the models in this study, 

multicollinearity is not a problem, since variance inflation factors are all below 

1.5. The sample size of 249 is almost identical to the SPGR model. 

As in the case with the SPGR model above, the logarithmic 

transformation causes the other income control variable, AGILSP, to have a 

bimodal distribution. Consequently, the AGILSP variable is transformed using 

the square root transformation, which eUminates the variable's bimodality. 

This chapter presents the results of the statistical analysis in detail. The 

following chapter summarizes these results and provides conclusions, 

contributions, limitations, and suggestions for future research. 

15 Note that the residual histogram indicates that the model distribution 
approximates normality. 
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Table 4.1 WAGE Model Statistical Summary 

WAGE Model 
(Log Transform) 

Variable 

Intercept 
CAPUTIL 
MTR 
MTR CHANGE 
LogAGILW 

Chi-square 
R-square 
Sample size 
Wage Kurtosis 
Years in sample 

Coefficient 

100.25898 
-0.132533 
-4.131508 
-0.119761 
-6.926888 

72.477 
0.01952 

3,650 
5.94 

12 

P-Value 

0 
0.894562655 
3.60596E-04 
0.904672388 
4.32898E-11 

6.80E-14 

Significant 

Yes 
No 
Yes 
No 
Yes 

Yes 

Variable Definitions: 

CAPUTIL = Capacity Utilization 

MTR = Current Year Marginal Tax Rate (Year T) 

MTR CHANGE = Year T+1 MTR Less Year T MTR 

AGILW = Adjusted Gross Income Less Wage Income 
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Figure 4.1 WAGE Model Histogram 
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Table 4.2 DIVINT Model Statistical Summary 

Dividends & 
Interest 
Model 

Variable 

(Log Transform) 

Intercept 
SQRT CAPGN 
Log SPWAGE 
CAPUTIL 
MTR 
MTR CHANGE 

Chi-square 
R-square 
Sample size 
DIVINT Kurtosis 
Years in sample 

Data Definitions: 

DIVINT 

Coefficient P-value 

CAPGN 

SPWAGE 

CAPUTIL 

MTR 

MTR CHANGE 

9.72309 
2.3876733 
2.4517401 
-8.352479 
-4.293553 
-0.997475 

101.995 
0.079 
1,645 

.47 
12 

Significant 

0 Yes 
0.016955387 Yes 
0.014216739 Yes 

0 Yes 
1.75%lE-04 Yes 
0.318534012 No 

0 Yes 

Dividend Plus Interest Income 

Capital Gain Income 

Sole Proprietorship Income Plus Wage income 

Capacity Utilization 

Current Year Marginal Tax Rate (Year T) 

Year T+1 MTR less Year T MTR 
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Table 4.3 CAPGN Model Statistical Summary 

Capital Gain 
Model 

Variable 

Intercept 
SQRT DIVINT 
SQRT SPWAGE 
CAPUTIL 
MTR 
MTR Change 

Chi-square 
R-square 
Sample size 
CAPGN Kurtosis 
Years in sample 

(SQRT Transform) 

Coefficient 

-0.4161 
-0.354516 
-0.705854 

1.28897 
-2.312016 
1.478973 

14.513899 
0.13626 

112 
16.20 

12 

P-value 

0.677336906 
0.722952336 
0.480278789 
0.197408647 
0.020776749 
0.139147598 

0.0126544 

Significant 

No 
No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 

Yes 

Variable Definitions: 

CAPGN 

DIVINT 

SPWAGE 

CAPUTIL 

MTR 

Capital Gain Income 

Dividend plus Interest Income 

Sole Proprietorship Income Plus Wage Income 

Capacity Utilization 

Current Year Marginal Tax Rate (Year T) 

MTR CHANGE = Year T+! MTR less Year T MTR 
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Table 4.4 SPNI Statistical Summary 

Sch. C Net (SQRT fa-ansform) 
Income Model 

Variable 

Intercept 
SQRT Wages 
CAPUTIL 
SQRT GILWSP 
MTR 
MTR CHANGE 

Chi-square 
R-Square 
Sample size 
SPNI Kurtosis 
Years in sample 

Variable Definitions: 

SPNI 

CAPUTIL 

GILWSP 

Coefficient 

1.5053933 
-0.626313 
1.3635449 
-5.634757 
-0.711194 
1.1900735 

50.0408 
0.236 

181 
.78 
12 

P-Value 

0.132223043 
0.531109539 
0.172710961 
1.75786E-08 
0.476963878 
0.234017625 

1.36E-09 

Significant 

No 
No 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 

Yes 

= Sole Proprietorship Net Income 

= Capacity Utilization 

= Gross Income Less W age Income Less Sole 
Proprietorship Inc. 

MTR Current Year Marginal Tax Rate (Year T) 

MTR CHANGE = Year T+1 MTR less Year T MTR 
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Figure 4.5 Logarithmic Transformation SPNI Histogram 
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Table 4.5 SPGR Statistical Summary 

Sch C Gross 
Receipts 
Model 

Variable 

Intercept 
SQRT AGILSP 
CAPUTIL 
MTR 
MTR CHANGE 

Chi-square 
R-Square 
Sample size 
SPGR Kurtosis 
Years in sample 

(Log transform) 

Coefficient 

4.6266697 
-1.166683 
2.093496 

-2.814279 
-2.22332 

17.06108 
0.0641247 

256 
.38 

7 

P-Value 

3.71989E-06 
0.243338523 
0.036304773 
0.004888801 
0.026194141 

0.00188 

Significant 

Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Yes 

Yes 

Variable Descriptions: 

SPGR 

AGILSP 

Sole Proprietorship Gross Receipts 

Adjusted Gross Income Less Sole Proprietorship 
Income 

CAPUTIL 

MTR 

Capacity Utilization 

Current Year Marginal Tax Rate (Year T) 

MTR CHANGE = Year T+1 MTR less Year T MTR 
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Table 4.6 SPEXPGR Model Statistical Summary 

SchC 
Expense To 
Gross Receipt 
Ratio 

Variable 

Intercept 
SQRT AGILSP 
CAPUTIL 
MTR 
MTR CHANGE 

Chi-square 
R-Square 
Sample size 
SPEXPGR Kurtosis 
Years in sample 

(Log transform) 

Coefficient 

-1.800262 
2.7615386 
0.6571183 
0.5098579 
0.1615724 

8.893745 
0.0354483 

249 
4.41 

7 

P-Value 

0.071819171 
0.005753085 
0.511104716 
0.610150996 
0.871642575 

0.06381 

Significant 

No 
Yes 
No 
No 
No 

Marginal 

Variable Definitions: 

SPEXPGR 

AGILSP 

Sole Proprietorship Expenses Divided by S.P. 
Gross Receipts 

Adjusted Gross Income Less Sole Proprietorship 
Income 

CAPUTIL 

MTR 

Capacity Utilization 

Current Year Marginal Tax Rate (Year T) 

MTR CHANGE = Year T+1 MTR Less Year T MTR. 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The purpose of this chapter is to simimarize the statistical results 

presented in Chapter IV. In addition, this chapter provides an overall 

conclusion for the study, while also discussing study contributions, limitations, 

and suggestions for future research. 

Summary 

The following sections summarize the empirical results of the study. 

The first section discusses the results of the six specific empirical models. The 

second section mentions key general model specification issues associated with 

the research method and the marginal tax rate construct 

Summary of the Six Empirical Models 

WAGE Model. Individual taxable wages are sensitive to marginal tax 

rate changes. As tax rates decrease during the sample period of 1979 through 

1990, individuals increase their labor supply, as proxied through taxable wages 

reported on their individual income tax forms. In addition, the results 

presented in Table 4.1 are robust for specific subsets of taxable wage-earners. 

When the sample is limited to households composed entirely of married 
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couples rather than all households, the marginal tax rate is once again 

negatively associated with taxable wages, but the coefficient magnitiide is 

larger and the P-Value is even more significant than before. 

The statistical results are deflated for inflation changes over the decade, 

but they do not control for life-cycle effects. Part of the negative association 

between marginal tax rates and household taxable wages is undoubtedly due 

to taxpayer job maturity, learning curve, and promotion effects that occur 

during the 12-year sample period of 1979 through 1990. 

DIVINT Model. Taxpayer investments in dividend and interest income 

are sensitive to changes in marginal tax rates. During the 1980s, maximum 

marginal tax rates on dividend and interest income fell from 70 percent to 28 

percent Consequently, there was an incentive for investors to shift a portion of 

their investment portfohos from investments that primarily produced capital 

gains to lower risk investments that produced more dividend and interest 

mcome. 

As taxpayers age diuing the 12-year sample period, there is a natural 

tendency for investors to be more conservative by investing in assets that 

produce a more consistent income stream. In addition, the reductions in 

marginal tax rates made investments in tax-exempt investments less attractive 

to many taxpayers. These taxpayers may adjust their portfolios by shifting 
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assets from tax-exempt assets to investments producing taxable interest and 

dividend income. 

Counteracting tiie negative empirical association between marginal tax 

rates and dividend plus interest income is the increased propensity of 

alternative investment vehicles during the 1980s that do not produce taxable 

income. Investments in 401(k)s and other retirement plans grew tremendously 

during the 1980s, and undoubtedly replaced traditional investments in 

dividends and interest to some extent 

Alternative hypothesis two predicts that there will be a general portfolio 

shift from capital gain generating assets to dividend and interest generating 

assets. This shift is expected since capital gain tax rates generally increase 

during the 1980s, while ordinary rates generally decline. The coefficient 

associating the two variables is reported as positive, however. This is 

primarily because portfotio shifts out of capital assets cause capital gain 

realizations, while portfolio investment shifts into dividend and interest 

generating assets increase this form of income, since it is instead realized as a 

function of time. Consequently, it is not surprising to find that dividend and 

interest income may increase along with capital gain divestment realizations. 

CAPGN Model. Marginal tax rates are significantly associated with 

capital gain realizations. As the capital gain marginal tax rate increases, capital 

gain realizations decrease. This is primarily due to the "lock-in" effect, where 
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investors have an incentive to defer capital gains taxation by not selling the 

underlying asset due to the tax cost of selhng. It is theorized that greater 

capital gain marginal tax rates lead to an increase in this lock-in effect 

The Tax Reform Act of 1986 (TRA'86) repeals the capital gains exclusion 

begiiming with 1987. Consequently, investors have a significant incentive to 

realize capital gains in 1986, since the maximum capital gains marginal tax rate 

rose form 20 percent in 1986 to 28 percent in 1987. The MTR CHANGE 

variable reflects this "look-forward" change in tax rates by comparing the 

marginal tax rate in year T with the rate in year T+1. The MTR CHANGE 

variable indicates a positive (P-Value .13914) association between capital gain 

marginal tax rates and capital gain realizations. From the standpoint of most 

1986 investors, the 1987 marginal tax rate is higher, so there is an incentive to 

shift gain realizations into 1986 rather than seUing the assets in 1987. 

SPNI Model. The empirical results are not completely consistent with 

the alternative hypothesis for the SPNI model. Although the negative MTR 

variable sign is consistent with the hypothesized negative association between 

SPNI and marginal tax rates, the coefficient P-Value of .47696 is non-significant 

As mentioned in Chapter IV, it is possible that there is less incentive to be self 

employed when marginal tax rates decrease, since the sole proprietorship can 

be used to shelter income through income smoothing and tax cheating. The 

proprietorship may also be used to consume additional perquisites. 
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SPGR Model. Sole proprietorship gross receipts are negatively 

associated with marginal tax rates as hypothesized. Sole proprietors 

apparently have a greater incentive to shift income into lower marginal tax rate 

years, when possible. The lowering of the marginal tax rate during the 1980s 

decade also presumably encourages proprietors to cheat less by reporting more 

income. A third factor that undoubtedly reinforces this negative association is 

the effect that lower tax rates have on labor supply. There is a greater incentive 

for sole proprietors to work more when tiiey are able to keep a greater 

percentage of the profits. As tax rates go down, the cost of leisure increases, 

holding other factors constant A fourth factor that would contribute to this 

negative association between marginal tax rates and SPGR is life-cycle effects. 

As proprietors age during the 1980s, tiiere is a tendency for them to become 

more efficient and experienced, while at the same time building customer 

loyalty. 

SPEXPGR Model. The SPEXPGR model results are inconclusive. 

Although the sign of the MTR variable is positive, it is non-significant with a P-

Value of .61015. A positive association is expected since sole proprietors 

should value expenses less as tax rates decrease, since the expenses provide a 

smaller tax shield. In addition, as marginal tax rates decrease, there is less 

incentive for proprietors to cheat by overstating expense levels. 
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The Chapter IV̂  discussion highlights the effect that the hfe-cycle 

undoubtedly has on mitigating the statistical results for this model. Even 

though marginal tax rates decrease during the 1980s, the businesses of sole 

proprietors are expected to grow as proprietors gain know-how and expand 

their customer base. As businesses grow, so do expense levels.^ The statistical 

results of the SPEXPGR model indicate that there is a non-significant positive 

association between marginal tax rates and sole proprietorship expenses as a 

fraction of sole proprietorship gross receipts. 

Overall Model Specification Issues 

The following sections summarizes two general model specification 

issues. The first section reviews model regression assumption issues pertaining 

to this study. The second section discusses the importance of the exogenous 

marginal tax rate variables used in the study 

Summary of model regression assumption issues. The six models 

contained in this study meet the assumptions underlying regression analysis 

reasonably well. The CAPGN and SPNI models are not transformed using the 

logarithmic transformation as were the other four model dependent variables. 

The logarithmic transformation causes the CAPGN and SPNI dependent 

variable distributions to approximate a bimodal rather than normal 

1 Note that these growth factors should have been controlled for by 
dividing by sole proprietor gross receipts (SPGR). 
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distaibution. Consequentiy, these CAPGN and SPNI models are instead 

transformed using the square root ti-ansformation. This square root 

transformation alleviated the problem of bimodality and successfully 

transformed both the CAPGN and SPNI models in such a way that they 

approximated the normal distribution along with the other four dependent 

variables in this study. The CAPGN model was sUghtly outher prone, but this 

problem was far less severe than the original problem of bimodality. 

Although some of the models appeared to have shght non-constant 

variance problems, attempts to alleviate the problem through the introduction 

of curvilinear terms were not successful. Curvilinear terms were found to not 

be significant and they reduce the power and significance of the overall model. 

It is quite possible that a few outliers cause the constant variance plots to look 

worse than they are in reaUty. In addition, the assessment of constant variance 

should be interpreted with care, since the assessment is made using ordinary 

least squares (OLS) regression output rather than random coefficient regression 

(RCR) output Future refinements in the RCR statistical packages should allow 

for a more sophisticated analysis of the underlying regression assumptions. In 

general, the six models contained in this study appear to be properly specified 

and have relatively constant residual variances. Multicollinearity is not a 

problem in any of the six models. 
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Importance of the exogenous marginal tax rate. The exogenous marginal 

tax rate is of critical importance to this study. The exogenous marginal tax rate 

measures tiie true structural shifts in the marginal tax rate that result when 

Congress changes the tax law. The exogenous tax rate is not affected by the 

individual's behavioral response in any one year. Instead, it measures the 

changing tax rates that an individual faces in any one year without any 

endogenous individual-specific adjustments that tend to camouflage the actual 

structural shift The exogenous marginal tax rate measure uses the individuars 

1979 taxable income as a base, and then increases this 1979 income base amount 

by each subsequent year's inflation as measured by the consumer price index 

(CPI). The exogenous marginal tax rate is computed based on this "adjusted" 

income number, so the actual structural shift in marginal tax rates is 

higWighted. Other year-by-year changes in the individual's income level are 

controlled for by the other endogenous income and economic control variables 

that are included in each of the six models. 

If the exogenous marginal tax rate is not used, individual behavioral 

adjustments to changes in tax rates may swamp the magnitude of the true 

structural tax shift since individuals can adjust income attributes in year T 

based on the tax rate in year T+1. For example, if an individual knows that 

next year's marginal tax rates are decreasing, there is an incentive to shift 

income, when possible, from this year (T) to next year (T+1). Consequentiy, it 
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is quite possible that this behavioral adjustment will offset the true structural 

shift in tax rates, since the shifting of income from year T to year T+1 may 

cause the marginal tax rate in year T+1 to be higher than it otherwise would be 

without the behavioral endogenous shift These endogenous shifts cloud the 

true impact that the structural exogenous marginal tax rates have on the 

behavior of the individual and may render the MTR coefficient non-significant 

when, in reality, it may have a significant impact on the individual's behavior. 

The endogenous marginal tax rate may also create a simultaneity issue 

due to the tautological association between the MTR variable and one of the 

dependent model variables such as WAGES. In a typical cross-sectional OLS 

model, one would expect that as the WAGES variable increases, so will the 

MTR variable, all else equal. Once again, this simultaneity is caused by the 

endogenous behavioral changes that impact the computation of the 

endogenous MTR. The exogenous MTR variable used in this study mitigates 

these problems by only allowing for exogenous structural changes in tax rates 

and inflation to impact the computation of the MTR. 

Conclusion 

The statistical results indicate that marginal tax rates significantiy impact 

taxpayer behavior in four of the six models. A statistically significant negative 

association exists between marginal tax rates and taxable wages, taxable 
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dividend and interest income, capital gains income, and sole proprietorship 

gross receipts. The association between marginal tax rates versus sole 

proprietorship net income and versus the sole proprietorship expense to gross 

receipts ratio are inconclusive. The results for all six models should be 

interpreted with care since other factors, such as life-cycle adjustments during 

the 12-year sample period, may also have affected the results. 

Contributions 

The primary contribution of this study is that it provides statistical 

evidence that marginal tax rates are associated with changes in a number of 

different variables that proxy for taxpayer behavior. Previous research 

analyzes this association with respect to an income measure such as taxable 

wages or capital gain income. In addition, studies such as Feldstein (1993) 

provide evidence that marginal tax rate changes are associated with changes in 

an overall measure of wealth, such as taxable income. This author is not aware 

of any other study that so comprehensively analyzes the impact of marginal tax 

rate behavior by focusing both on a number of different behavioral proxy 

measures of taxpayer wealth, while also looking at numerous tax law changes 

over time. This study is also the only study to specifically focus on sole 

proprietorship responsiveness to the many structural tax changes during the 

1980s. 
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These results should be of use to tax policymakers. Tax revenue 

estimates should not be behaviorally neutral. This study generally indicates 

that changes in tax rates are associated with changes in taxpayer work effort, 

taxpayer investment behavior, and sole proprietorship activity. Tax rates may 

also influence how compliant taxpayers are when they file their tax returns. A 

better understanding of this taxpayer behavioral linkage with tax rate changes 

will assist the U.S. Government in not only estimating revenue, but should also 

assist policymakers in formulating efficient and effective tax reform in the 

future. 

A further contribution of the study is provided by the use of the RCR 

method. The study's statistical results are consistent with Ricketts and Westfall 

(1993) in the sense that they lead to the conclusion that the RCR statistical 

method is effective in identifying tax associations in panel data. The RCR 

model is much more appropriate as a statistical analysis tool than OLS 

regression because it assumes that taxpayer activity is correlated from one year 

to the next The RCR method allows the panel data in the sample to be used 

more efficientiy and effectively since it allows each individual in the sample to 

have his or her own individual model of taxpayer behavior for each of the six 

regression models presented in Chapter HI. The RCR method also partially 

mitigates the omitted variable problem so long as the omitted variables do not 

significantiy change over time. 
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A final contribution of the study relates to the use of the exogenous 

marginal tax rate variable. Use of the typical endogenous marginal tax rate 

may confound the results, since the variable measures taxpayer endogenous 

behavior in addition to the structural change in tax rates. This refinement may 

provide additional insight into future research that analyzes the association 

between changes in marginal tax rates and taxpayer behavior. 

Limitations 

There are data limitations in the EYMITP that relate primarily to the sole 

proprietorship-oriented models. Detailed data pertaining to sole 

proprietorship activity is only available for 1982,1983, and 1986 though 1990. 

The other five years in the 12-year sample contain only net sole proprietorship 

income figures. 

Due to the time-series nature of the panel sample used in this study, 

there are inherent vatidity problems such as survivorship bias, omitted variable 

bias, and history and maturation effects. The siu^vorship bias results because 

only taxpayers that exist on the panel for all 12 years are included in the final 

linked panel. The RCR research method should help alleviate the omitted 

variable bias so long as the omitted variables do not structurally change over 

time. Most of these biases relate to the life-cycle issues discussed above and in 

Chapter IV. 
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There also are timitations associated with the RCR research method even 

though its advantages make it particularly appropriate for the present study. 

The RCR method does not analyze unbalanced data well. Unbalanced data 

result when a specific taxpayer is observed only for a few (rather than all) of 

the twelve years in the sample period. This problem can be alleviated by the 

use of tiie PROC MIXED SAS procedure. Unfortiinately, tiie PROC MIXED 

SAS routine is very computationally and time intensive, so the procedure was 

able to provide output for only four of the six models contained in this study. 

In addition, these four models that did run provided a diagnostic warning, so 

the output of these models cannot be used in this study. The computer 

terminated the other two models before the RCR routine was finished since the 

computer maximum CPU time allotment was reached. Consequentiy, the 

simplified RCR model procedure is used in all six models contained in this 

study rather than the more efficient but more restrictive PROC MIXED 

procedure. 

Suggestions for Future Research 

There are numerous potential extensions of this research. When 

additional years become available on the EYMITP, the analysis of the sole 

proprietorship models may be refined substantially. Detailed Schedule C (sole 

proprietorship) income and expense data are available starting in 1986. Once 
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the panel tapes are available through 1995, a full ten year detailed analysis of 

sole proprietorship considerations may be imdertaken. It is also hoped that 

additional data will make it feasible for sole proprietorship pension (KEOGH 

and SEP) and investment decisions to be statistically investigated. These two 

topics are of considerable interest to tax poticymakers. 

This study also needs to be extended by including other income items 

reported on Form 1040 that are not contained here, such as Schedule E income 

and expense items relating to partnerships, rental income. Subchapter S 

corporation income, and other supplemental royalty income. 

Future research should also focus on the association of itemized 

deductions with changes in marginal tax rates. Each of the itemized deduction 

components contained on Schedule A could be regressed over time in order to 

ascertain the overall association of itemized deductions as a whole with 

marginal tax rates as well as the specific individual components of itemized 

deductions. Significant empirical work has focused on charitable contributions, 

but littie work has focused on other itemized deduction categories. 

Finally, additional refinements are needed in the statistical analysis 

technique used in this study. Some models cannot be transformed using the 

logarithmic transformation since it causes the dependent variable distribution 

to become bimodal. The square root transformation is effective in resolving this 

problem, but this transformation is not as effective in reducing the outiier 
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problem that is inherent in income-type data. It is possible that some form of 

switching Tobit software will become available in the future that will allow for 

an efficient estimation of data that may have positive, zero, or negative raw 

values. 
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